BRICS PROTEST MAPPER DETAILED DESCRIPTION &
USER MANUAL
The BRICS protest mapper is a Java Script programme that that is put in a HTML document. It can be
used as a webpage or as standalone document for example for a presentation. While this
programme is presently used to map protests. It can easily be used to display other data
Information about the different protest events are shown by different shapes and the location by
position above the background map.

On the BRICS country pages events (protests) are shown by filled circles. However other shapes or
even icons (small images) can be used with modification to programme. Different types of protests
are shown different colours and estimated size by the size of circle.

VARIATION 1

On the India page http://amkwebdevelopment.yolasite.com/India.php unfilled circles are used. This
allows the background map to remain visible when a large number of events are displayed. As with
the previous example colour indicates protest type and size estimated protest size. A semitransparent fill may also be used.

VARIATION 2

On the BRICS in Africa page 2 concentric circles are used. This mapper does not display information
about the size of the protests. The inner circle indicates the participants in the protest farmers,
workers, traders, general community. The outer circle that target country.

BACKGROUND MAPS

Protest data can be displayed over a variety of background maps the desired map can be selected
by means of a dropdown menu.

The above example shows some major protests against pollution in China on a map of showing
pollution levels by province.

In the example above the background maps shows Chinese investments by country. Vs protest
against Chinese companies in the these countries. This is useful in visualising the relationship
between the factors displayed on the map and the location, size, type of protests i.e. pollution,
investment.

FILTERS
Protests can be displayed for given period years/months over viewed one by one by using the
Previous and Next buttons

Clear map clears all protest data on map.

Filters allow only protests of certain type of above a certain size to be displayed.

All protests for 2016

Filter by type (Service delivery)

Filter by size and type (Major service delivery protests with an estimated 1000+ participants)

Keyword filter (Service delivery protests about electricity)

Keyword filter used to display protests only from a certain area i.e. Cape Town

Key word filter used to display protests over a specified time period in this case Jun 2016

Keyword filter to view information over a national event by region. In this case Jan 6 2015 Indian
coal miners’ strike.
Sambalpur Odisha-06 Jan 2015
500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
There was no production and dispatch of coal from any of the two fields run by Mahanadi Coalfields
Ltd. (MCL), a CIL subsidiary. Workers did not join the first shift at 6.00 a.m. MCL public relations
officer Dikken Mehera told IANS. MCL, with its headquarters in the town of Burla in Sambalpur
district, about 340 km from here, operates 15 open cast and six underground mines in the state.
More

Bhubaneswar Odisha-06 Jan 2015
500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
The operations of state-owned Coal India Limited (CIL) in Odisha were hit Tuesday as its major
workers' unions joined a five-day nationwide strike against the government's plans to allow private
players in the sector, an official said.
More
Ramagundam Telangana-06 Jan 2015
500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
Around 70-80 per cent of workers at Singareni Collieries Co Ltd are also protesting.
More
Kolkata-06 Jan 2015
500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
Hundreds of union members protested outside Coal India’s Kolkata office denouncing the
privatization plans.
More
Dhanbad Jharkhand-06 Jan 2015
500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
Coal mining and dispatch operations were disrupted at over 100 mines of BCCL, ECL and SAIL in
Dhanbad after a large section of a lakh-strong labour force did not work today, the first day of a fiveday strike called by trade unions to protest against an ordinance they believe opens up the sector to
private players.
More

Brazil V for Vinegar Movement (Brazilian Spring)
http://amkwebdevelopment.yolasite.com/Brazil.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2013_protests_in_Brazil

Russia 2014 Anti-war protests

Moscow-01 Mar 2014
2014 anti-war protests
Five people who were picketing next to the FHundreds of people have joined a rally against a newly
passed anti-terrorist package of bills introducing deeper state control over electronic communications
resulting in potential financial obligations on Russian internet providers. The demonstration, held in
Sokolniki Park in the northeast of the Russian capital, was organized by some opposition groups and
particularly by a regional lawmaker and IT specialist Leonid Volkov. A prominent Russian opposition
figure, Aleksey Navalny, also delivered a speech at the event. Federation Council building against the
invasion of Ukraine were arrested.
More
Chelyabinsk-02 Mar 2014
2014 anti-war protests
Protests were also held in Chelyabinsk
More
Yekaterinburg-02 Mar 2014
2014 anti-war protests
About eleven protesters demonstrated in Yekaterinburg against Russian involvement with some
wrapped in the Ukrainian flag.
More
Saint Petersburg-02 Mar 2014
2014 anti-war protests
About 500 people also gathered to protest on the Manezhnaya Square in Moscow and the same
number of people on the Saint Isaac's Square in Saint Petersburg.
More
Moscow-02 Mar 2014
2014 anti-war protests
200 people protested at the building of the Russian Ministry of Defense in Moscow against Russian
military involvement. About 500 people also gathered to protest on the Manezhnaya Square in
Moscow
More

Moscow-21 Sep 2014
2014 anti-war protests
Another anti-war rally with about 5,000 to 20,000 demonstrators took place on Pushkinskaya Square
in Moscow on 21 September 2014. The Washington Post reported that "tens of thousands" protested
the war in Ukraine with a peace march in downtown Moscow "under heavy police supervision". There
were minor scuffles with pro-Russian supporters, but no serious violence or arrests were reported.
More
Saint Petersburg-21 Sep 2014
2014 anti-war protests
About a thousand people also gathered outside the Kazan Cathedral in Saint Petersburg to protest
against Russia's involvement in Ukraine
More

PROTEST TRENDS MILTANCY AND ORGAINISATION

Scatter graph to analyse protest trends militancy & organisation as discussed here
http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/protest-mapping-draft.pdf

TEXT BLOCK

Text block displays information about protest Date location a description , link to original source
(more ) and image. Keyword Search looks for the keyword within this text.

Programme Source (India Page)

Data format
"Location","Date<br><b>Title (Will display as
bold)</b><br>Main text","Protest type",Protest
size,"URL link to original source", Organisation
,Militancy,
<small>
<span style="font-family: 'Agency FB'; font-weight: normal; font-style: normal; text-decoration:
none;"><br>
<table width="1000" height="736" border="0" cellspacing="0">
<tr><td colspan="3" width="100%" height="5" bgcolor="#E6E6E6"></td></tr>
<tr>

<td width="710" bgcolor="#E6E6E6" valign="middle"><center><canvas id="canvas" width="700"
height="736" style="border:1px solid #000000;"></canvas><center></td>
<td bgcolor="#E6E6E6" width="2"></td>
<td bgcolor="#E6E6E6" width="282" valign="bottom">
<b>
<br>
FILTER
<br>
BY Keyword (Case sensitive)
<form name="searcch">
<input type="text" size="20" name="find"></form>
<form name="protestnumber">
AND Size
<select name="example1" size="1">
<option value="">Not Selected</option>
<option value="1">1 or More</option>
<option value="2">More than 10</option>
<option value="3">More 100</option>
<option value="4">More 1000</option>
<option value="5">More 10000</option></select></form>

<form name="protesttype">
AND Type

<select name="example" size="1">
<option value="">Not Selected</option>
<option value="political">Political (Orange)</option>
<option value="caste">Discrimination(Yellow)</option>
<option value="strike">Strikes (Red)</option>
<option value="development">Development (Green)</option>
<option value="community">Community(Blue)</option>
<option value="student">Student (Purple)</option>
<option value="other">Other (White)</option>
</select>
</form>
<br>

<form name="date1"><input type="text" size="11"
name="showdate"><b>&#8196;DATE</b></form>

</b>

</td>
</tr>
</table>

<table width="1000" bgcolor="#E6E6E6" border="0" cellspacing="0">

</tr>

<td width="1%"></td><td>&#8196;<a href="javascript:mainloop(8)"><img
SRC="resources/prev.gif" BORDER=0 height=28 width=40></a><b>PREVIOUS<b> <a
href="javascript:mainloop(7)"><img SRC="resources/next.GIF" BORDER=0 height=28
width=40></a><b>NEXT</b>&#8196; &#8196;&#8196;<a
href="javascript:draw_mapp(m)"><b>CLEAR MAP</b></a>&#8196;&#8196;<B>SELECT
YEAR&#8196;<a href="javascript:select_protest_data(1)">2011</a>&#8196;<a
href="javascript:select_protest_data(2)">2012</a>
&#8196;<a href="javascript:select_protest_data(3)">2013</a>&#8196;<a
href="javascript:select_protest_data(4)">2014</a>&#8196;<a
href="javascript:select_protest_data(5)">2015</a>&#8196;<a
href="javascript:select_protest_data(6)">2016</a>&#8196; <a
href="javascript:mainloop(100)">DISPLAY ALL</a></B>
</td></tr></table>

<table width="1000">
<tr><td colspan="4" bgcolor="white" width="1000" height="5"></td></tr><tr>
<td width="5" height="200" valign="middle" align="center" bgcolor="white" ></td>
<td width="300" height="125" valign="top" align="center" bgcolor="white" ><p
id="event_image"></p></td>
<td width="5" height="200" valign="middle" align="center" bgcolor="white" ></td>
<td width="790" height="200" bgcolor="#FFFFFF" valign="top" bgcolor="white" ><p id="protesttext"></p></td>

</tr></table></small>
</span>

<script>

direction=""
drawn="no"
map_select=1
var d = new Date();
days = 1
map= 'resources2/gsafrica1.jpg'
months = 4
years = 2015
datte=""
place=""
texxt=""
linkk=""
protest_numbers=0
protest_type=""
keyword=""
kkind=""
nnumber=""
org=0

mil=0
sscandata=0
pointer_coordinate=0
kyb=0
pointer_protestdata=0
protestdata_counter=0
x=0
y=0
size=0
color="green"
var protestdata1 = new Array(17);
var protestdata2 = new Array(17);
var coordinate = new Array(30);
//Map variables
source_startx=0
source_start_y=0
source_width=1400
sources_height=1472
// these dont change
canvas_start_x= 0
canvas_start_y= 0
canvas_width=700
canvas_height= 736
q=0

function select_protest_data (protest_data)
{

if (protest_data==1)
{protestdata=twenty_eleven
draw_mapp(1)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2011 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}

if (protest_data==2)
{protestdata=twenty_twelve
draw_mapp(1)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2012 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}

if (protest_data==3)
{protestdata=twenty_thirteen
draw_mapp(1)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2013 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}
if (protest_data==4)
{protestdata=twenty_fourteen
draw_mapp(1)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2014 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}

if (protest_data==5)
{protestdata=twenty_fithteen
draw_mapp(1)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2015 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}

if (protest_data==6)
{protestdata=twenty_sixteen
draw_mapp(1)

document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = "Time period 1 Jan -> 31 Dec 2016 selected.
List of major protests Click <b>DISPLAY ALL</b> to display all protests as as filtered"
document.date1.showdate.value = "31 Dec 2016"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}

protestdata_counter=0

}

function draw_mapp() {
var ctx = document.getElementById('canvas').getContext('2d');
var img = new Image();
img.onload = function(){
ctx.drawImage(img,
source_startx, source_start_y, source_width, sources_height, canvas_start_x, canvas_start_y,
canvas_width, canvas_height);
};
m=1
map= 'resources/india' + m +'.jpg';
img.src = map
}

var twenty_eleven=[

"Plachimada Kerala","17 Dec 2011<br><b>Occupy Coca-Cola land by Plachimada
people</b><br>17th December embarked a new era in the history of Plachimada. The Dalit Adivasi
people in Plachimada occupied the land of Coca-Cola, one of the corporate giants in the world. 22
people were arrested and remanded in Chitoor Subjail.","development",,"https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQwUpv5Z340",,,

"Pathanamthitta District","13 Dec 2011<br><b>Protest continue against Kerala`s fifth
airport</b><br>Since last week, people living around the site of Kerala`s fifth airport are protesting
against a notification issued by the state industries department declaring 500 acres of land spread
across the Mallappuzhasserry, Kidangannur and Aranmula villages as an industrial
area.","development",3,"http://zeenews.india.com/news/kerala/protest-continue-against-keralas-fifthairport_746708.html",,,

"Idukki District Kerala","07 Dec 2011<br><b>Kerala dam demand fury</b><br> Seven trucks from
Tamil Nadu were set ablaze on Monday night by people in Kerala’s Idukki district who want a new

structure to be built in place of the centuries-old Mullaperiyar dam. Sixty other vehicles bearing Tamil
Nadu number plates were also attacked on a border highway and Tamil Nadu police closed the border
near Kumuli, in the south-west part of the state. Tamil Nadu holds the lease rights to the 116-year-old
dam for 999 years but Kerala says the reservoir has become too old and poses a huge risk to people
living downstream. In the last 10 days, tension has risen in Kerala because of this.
","other",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1111207/jsp/nation/story_14848885.jsp#.WI5dc4XXLY
8",,,

"Bhopal Madhya Pradesh","03 Dec 2011<br><b>Bhopal victims to stop trains from today
</b><br>On the 27th anniversary of the Bhopal gas tragedy on Saturday, victims and survivors, still
waiting for relief, will register their protest by launching an indefinite rail roko andolan (stop
trains).","development",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/bhopal-victims-to-stop-trainsfrom-today/article2681980.ece",,,

"Alirajpur Madhya Pradesh","28 Nov 2011<br><b>An “occcupy movement” by the tribals of
Alirajpur </b><br>For the last three and a half weeks, over tribals displaced due to the Sardar Sarovar
dam Project (SSP) have been occupying and tilling government land in protest against their not
receiving land as compensation for their submerged lands under the dam
project.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/an-occcupymovement-by-the-tribals-of-alirajpur/article2738821.ece",,,

"Odisha","03 Nov 2011<br><b>Partial response to Maoist bandh in Orissa (Odisha) </b><br>A
bandh called by Maoists in Jharkhand and adjoining areas of Orissa on Thursday evoked partial
response in remote villages and semi urban places of Sundargarh district. Shops remained closed and
plying of buses to remote areas was disrupted while movement of trucks and heavy vehicles on NH215 was also restricted.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/partialresponse-to-maoist-bandh-in-orissa/article2594558.ece",,,

"Bhopal Madhya Pradesh","01 Nov 2011<br><b>Bhopal gas victims protest at Manmohan's
residence </b><br>Survivors and victims of the Bhopal gas tragedy have decided to mark November
1, celebrated as the Madhya Pradesh foundation day, a “black day” in protest against the negligible
progress made on the recommendations made by the Empowered Group of Ministers (GoM) last
year.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/bhopal-gas-victims-to-protest-atmanmohans-residence/article2523485.ece",,,

"Andra Pradesh","15 Oct 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>Due
to Rail blockade call on 15 October 110 trains were cancelled and 68 trains were diverted by
authorities. The railways operated 12 trains and Hyderabad metro trains with full police protection.
Telangana protestors tried to have sit in on rail platforms or on railway tracks at various places. Police
arrested thousands of protesters including 8 MPs and 4 MLAs. On 16 October public transport
employees called off the strike. Within days other unions too called off the strike one after another.
After 42 days, on 24 October, remaining employees unions called off the
strike.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Hyderabad","30 Sep 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>On 30
September, as the strike entered the 18th day, even while Congress central leadership met several
Telangana congress leaders, JAC called a bundh in Hyderabad
city.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Ludhiana","22 Sep 2011<br><b>Ludhiana Textile Workers’ Struggle</b><br>It has been over 40
days now since the struggle by the Ludhiana (Punjab) Powerloom workers began (22nd September),
but the struggle by these workers belonging to over 155 factories (involving more than 2500) shows
no sign of receding. If anything, these workers are determined as never before, even skipping the
Diwali celebrations, to lay claim to their basic rights as workers in a industry, which the labour
department is hardly bothered about (despite statutory laws protecting these workers), with the mill
owners conniving with the labour department and the Punjab state government to cow down the
workers. <img src=\"resources/ludinia.jpg\">","strike",4,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/punjabludhiana-textile-workers-struggle/",,,

"Andra Pradesh","24 Sep 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>On
a call given by JAC, road blockades on national highways throughout Telangana, rail blockade and
the strike of auto rikshaw union were organised on 24 and 25 September causing disruption in
transport services. Virtually all sections of people joined this
strike.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,
"Andra Pradesh","13 Sep 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana
protests)</b><br>Starting 13 September, as part of 'strike by all section of people' supporting
Telangana statehood, government employees throughout Telangana stayed out of work, lawyers
boycotted courts and 60,000 coal miners of Singareni Collieries (SCCL Ltd.) also joined the strike.
Soon government teachers, state road transport corporation employees and state electricity board
employees joined the strike.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Andra Pradesh","13 Sep 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana
protests)</b><br>Starting 13 September, as part of 'strike by all section of people' supporting
Telangana statehood, government employees throughout Telangana stayed out of work, lawyers
boycotted courts and 60,000 coal miners of Singareni Collieries (SCCL Ltd.) also joined the strike.
Soon government teachers, state road transport corporation employees and state electricity board
employees joined the strike.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Karimnagar","12 Sep 2011<br><b>Sakala Janula Samme (2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>On
12 September 2011, a day before Sakala Janula Samme (All people's strike), TRS organised a public
meeting in Karimnagar which was attended by over a million people including TJAC leaders, BJP and
New Democracy party leaders.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Ramanathapuram District","10 Sep 2011<br><b>Paramakudi riots</b><br>The Paramakudi riots
were a series of riots held from 10 to 13 September 2011 in Paramakudi, in the Ramanathapuram
district. The riots were held in response to the detention of Tamizhaga Makkal Munnetra Kazhagam
(TMMK) leader John Pandian who was detained while heading to Paramakudi to commemorate the
54th death anniversary of Immanuvel Devendrar, former revolutionary leader from Devendrakula
vellalar caste.","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paramakudi_riots",,,

"Mumbai","21 Aug 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Around 50,000
supporters marched in the streets on Mumbai to support Hazare. This was reportedly one of the
biggest protests in Mumbai.","other",5,"http://archive.mid-day.com/news/2011/aug/220811-newsmumbai-Potholes-and-Anna-bring-evening-traffic-to-a-halt.htm",,,

"Delhi","21 Aug 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Over 100,000
supporters had thronged Ramlila Maidan on Sunday, to show their support against
corruption","other",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"National","16 Aug 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>The government
imposed Section 144 at Jayaprakash Narayan Park, Rajghat and Delhi Gate, prohibiting assembly of
five or more people. Hazare was detained by Delhi Police in the early morning of 16 August before he
could start his hunger strike. More than 1200 supporters, including members of Team Anna, were also
taken into preventative custody. Most of the supporters, including Kiran Bedi and Shanti Bushan,
were released by early evening. Hazare was remanded to Tihar Jail after he refused to sign a personal
bail bond. Within hours, a Team Anna spokesperson said that he had begun a hunger protest in
custody and was not accepting even water to drink. The arrests set off a groundswell of protests across
the country and were condemned by opposition political parties and some non-government
organisations. ","other",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Maharashtra","11 Aug 2011<br><b>Petrol pumps in Maharashtra go on strike </b><br>Around
4,100 retail petrol-diesel outlets in Maharashtra went on a day-long strike on Monday to protest
against multiple taxes in the State, an official
said.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/petrol-pumps-in-maharashtrago-on-strike/article6303472.ece",,,

"Chaibasa Jharkhand","04 Jul 2011<br><b>10000 tribals protest civic inclusion</b><br>Around
10,000 tribals led by five outfits today demonstrated for five hours in front of the West Singhbhum
district headquarters in Chaibasa to protest against the inclusion of 13 villages under the municipal
area. Protesters, many of whom were armed with traditional weapons such as bows and arrows, also
handed over a memorandum to deputy commissioner K. Srinivasan. They wanted the villages,
originally under the 5th Schedule of the Constitution, to be freed from their recent inclusion in the
Chaibasa municipality area to “safeguard their tribal
identity”.","caste",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1110705/jsp/jharkhand/story_14196531.jsp",,,

"New Delhi","4 June 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Swami Ramdev
supported Hazare's fast and subsequently led a second major protest at the Ramlila Maidan, New
Delhi on 4 June 2011. He intended to highlight the need for legislation to repatriate black money
deposited abroad. He demanded that such untaxed money should be declared to be the wealth of the
nation and, further, that the act of caching money alleged to have been obtained illegally in foreign
banks should be declared a crime against the
state.","other",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Jharkhand","21 May 2011<br><b>Mixed response to Maoist bandh in Jharkhand</b><br>A 48-hour
bandh called by the Maoists has evoked mixed response in Kolhan region, comprising East and West
Singhbhum and Saraikela -Kharswan districts of the State. While normal life was affected in naxalaffected Ghatsila sub-division (East Singhbhum), Chandil sub-division (Saraikela-Kharswan) and
naxal stronghold areas of Manoharpur, Goilkela, Bangaon in West Singhbhum, the bandh hardly had
any impact in urban areas, including Jamshedpur. The bandh was called in protest against police
excess and the arrest of three senior Maoist leaders at Katihar in Bihar
recently.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/mixed-response-to-maoistbandh-in-jharkhand/article2037787.ece",,,

"Noida Uttar Pradesh","08 May 2011<br><b>Highway land flames leap to Agra Bounty on farm
leader</b><br>The highway land protest in Noida spread to more pockets today as a hunt began for
the agitation’s spearhead and the farmers injured in yesterday’s violence avoided government
hospitals fearing arrest. One of the wounded farmers died this morning as he chose to stay home
untreated. That raised the death toll to four, a figure that included two cops. But the collector who
took a bullet in his leg during yesterday’s skirmishes was operated on today and is stable
now.","development",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1110509/jsp/nation/story_13958144.jsp",,,

"Yavatmal Maharashtra","20 Apr 2011<br><b>Farmers ransack offices to protest power
plants</b><br>The public hearing on the issue of the perceived threat to environment arising out of
the three proposed thermal power projects in Yavatmal was indefinitely postponed when locals of
Kolura village ransacked the venue on Tuesday
morning.","development",3,"http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/farmers-ransack-offices-toprotest-power-plants/story-GUCQqoO9oKhPkMBaNdTh2O.html",,,

"Jamshedpur Jharkhand","15 Apr 2011<br><b>Dam-hit villagers in 6-hour dharna </b><br>More
than 100 people due to be displaced in the wake of Chandil dam’s proposed height increase, staged a
six-hour dharna in front of the office of Subarnarekha Multipurpose Project (SMP) superintending
engineer today, demanding rehab packages. Protesters, led by Mukti Vahini functionary Narayan
Gope, convened in front engineer Ashok Kumar’s office around 10am, and demanded rehab packages
promised by the state. Later, agitators also handed him a
memorandum.","development",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1110416/jsp/jharkhand/story_1385
9041.jsp",,,

"Ahmedabad","05 Apr 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Protests in
sympathy with Hazare spread to various Indian cities, including Bangalore, Mumbai, Chennai, and
<b>Ahmedabad</b>. Prominent figures from Bollywood, sports and business indicated their support,
and there were also gatherings outside India, including in the US, Britain, France and
Germany.","other",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Chennai","05 Apr 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Protests in
sympathy with Hazare spread to various Indian cities, including Bangalore, Mumbai,
<b>Chennai</b>, and Ahmedabad. Prominent figures from Bollywood, sports and business indicated
their support, and there were also gatherings outside India, including in the US, Britain, France and
Germany.","other",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Mumbai","05 Apr 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Protests in
sympathy with Hazare spread to various Indian cities, including Bangalore, <b>Mumbai</b>,
Chennai, and Ahmedabad. Prominent figures from Bollywood, sports and business indicated their
support, and there were also gatherings outside India, including in the US, Britain, France and
Germany.","other",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Bangalore","05 Apr 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Protests in
sympathy with Hazare spread to various Indian cities, including <b>Bangalore</b>, Mumbai,
Chennai, and Ahmedabad. Prominent figures from Bollywood, sports and business indicated their
support, and there were also gatherings outside India, including in the US, Britain, France and
Germany.","other",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Delhi","05 Apr 2011<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>Hazare began a hunger
strike on 5 April 2011 at Jantar Mantar in Delhi. He said that the fast would continue until the
legislation was enacted. His action attracted considerable support, including some people who joined
him in fasting. Prominent representatives of opposition political parties, including the Bharatiya
Janata Party and the Communist Party of India (Marxist), indicated their support for Hazare and
demanded government action. Hazare would not allow politicians to sit with him and those who tried
to join, such as Uma Bharti and Om Prakash Chautala, were turned
away.","other",1,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2011_Indian_anti-corruption_movement",,,

"Hyderabad","10 Mar 2011<br><b>Million March 2011 (2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>On the
day of the march, over 12,000 personnel from police and central paramilitary forces were deployed in
the city. Traffic was diverted by police and no one was allowed to areas close to Tank Bund, the
secretariat, Raj Bhavan, and the assembly. Students clashed with police when they were locked inside
the Osmania University to prevent them from taking out a rally to Tank Bund. Police fired teargas
shells to control the students. Several pro-Telangana leaders, including 50 MLAs belonging to the
BJP, CPI, Muslim League, TRS, TDP, and Jamat-e-Islami parties and JAC convenor Kodandaram,
were arrested as soon as they started their rally. The police arrested people coming to Tank Bund area
until 1 pm. After 1 pm the activists started reaching Tank Bund in groups from different directions
and outnumbered the police. The protestors uprooted barricades put up on both ends of the road, and
by 3 pm thousands of protestors were gathered. Telangana agitators pretended to perform ‘marriages’
in the Arya Samaj building to slip into the Lower Tank Bund. BJP leader and Doctor J Bapu Reddy,
along with four of his followers, travelled in an ambulance from Nizamabad to Hyderabad through the
checkpoints to attend the march by informing the police that a \"seriously ill patient\" was being taken
to hospital in Hyderabad. Protestors raised slogans of 'Jai Telangana', sang pro-Telangana songs, and
played games. Protestors included activists of various political parties, students, government
employees, lawyers, doctors, teachers, journalists, writers and cultural
artists.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Early_2011_Telangana_protests#Million_March_
2011",,,

"Andra Pradesh","17 Feb 2011<br><b>Non-cooperation movement (2011 Telangana
protests)</b><br>On 17 February 2011, a noncooperation movement was started which lasted for 16
days with participation by 3,00,000 government employees. It caused a loss of Rs 8 billion per day in
revenue to government. In February and March, Assembly session was boycotted for weeks and
Parliament session was disrupted for several days by Telangana
representatives.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telangana_movement",,,

"Ongole","05 Feb 2011<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra Movement)</b><br>In
February, Students in Ongole, under the banner of Samaikya Andhra Rashtra Vidyardhi Joint Action
Committee (SARVJAC), protested against the film Jai Bolo Telangana by viewing the film with
flowers in their ears. The film portrayed the Telangana history and the agitation for statehood. The
SARVJAC members took exception to the film's content and scenes, and described it as an attempt to
hoodwink the people. They warned the director not to make film that fan regional passions. They also
said that actor Jagapathi Babu would not be allowed to enter Seemandhra if he continued to act in
such films.","political",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaikyandhra_Movement",,,

]

var twenty_twelve=[
"Kolkata","31 Dec 2012<br><b>Rage Against Rape – Protests in Kolkata</b><br>Park Street on
31st December night is usually a picture of grand illumination and huge crowds in a mood to party
into the new year. But 2012 was a little different. The lighting on the streets took a back seat while
candles took the lead. Crowd including housewife’s, students, social activists took to the street and
sloganeered into the new year to protest against the growing number of rapes in the nation. While the
country was mourning the death of the Delhi victim, reports swarmed in how a woman in Barasat

(suburbs of Kolkata) was raped and murdered. <img
src=\"resources/kolkata31dec2012.jpg\">","caste",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/rage-agaisntrape-protests-in-kolkata/",,,

"Bangalore","29 Dec 2012<br><b>Rage Against Rape – Protests in Bangalore</b><br>As part of
the nationwide outrage against the gang rape and death of a 23 year old student on 17th December in
Delhi, Bangalore too has witnessed many protests and candle light vigils organized by different
groups, political organizations, NGO’s etc.","caste",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/rageagainst-rape-protests-in-bangalore/",,,
"National","21 Dec 2012<br><b>Rage Against Rape </b><br>Public protests took place in New
Delhi on 21 December 2012 at India Gate and Raisina Hill, the latter being the location of both the
Parliament of India and Rashtrapati Bhavan, the official residence of the President of India.
Thousands of protesters clashed with police and battled Rapid Action Force units. Demonstrators
were baton charged, shot with water cannon and tear gas shells, and arrested. Similar protests
occurred throughout the country. More than 600 women belonging to various organisations
demonstrated in Bangalore. Thousands of people silently marched in Kolkata. Protests occurred
online as well on the social networking sites Facebook and WhatsApp, with users replacing their
profile images with a black dot symbol. Tens of thousands signed an online petition protesting the
incident. After Jyoti Singh's death on 29 December 2012, protests were staged all over India,
including Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Kochi, Thiruvananthapuram, Mumbai and
Visakhapatnam. Many of the mourners carried candles and wore black dress; some pasted black cloth
across their mouths. The following day a large number of people staged protests near Jantar Mantar,
New Delhi.","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2012_Delhi_gang_rape",,,

"Visakhapatnam Andhra Pradesh","19 Dec 2012<br><b>Shutdown in Visakhapatnam to protest
bauxite mining</b><br>A shutdown was observed amid tension in the tribal areas of Visakhapatnam
district Wednesday to demand that the Andhra Pradesh government should not allow bauxite mining.
Shops, businesses and educational institutions were closed in 13 mandals or blocks, especially in
Paderu, Arakau Valley and surrounding tribal areas. Police arrested dozens of opposition activists
before the chief minister's arrival in Paderu to take part in 'Indiramma Baata', a programme aimed at
interacting with beneficiaries of welfare
schemes.","development",5,"https://in.news.yahoo.com/shutdown-visakhapatnam-protest-bauxitemining-062824901--finance.html",,,

"Andra Pradesh","09 Dec 2014<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>On December 9, the anniversary of the Union government's statement in 2009,
the Samaikya Andhra Rashtra Vidyarthi Joint Action Committee (Sarvjac) organized protests against
moves to grant statehood to Telangana and remembered the day as Vidroha Dinam (betrayal
day).","political",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaikyandhra_Movement",,,

"Adani Maharashtra","05 Nov 2012<br><b>Medha Patkar arrested during protest against Adani
Power Plant</b><br>Medha Patkar and 21 activists were arrested yesterday night by police in
Chinaware in Madhya Pradesh as part of a police clampdown on protests against the water diversion
project of Pench Power Plant in the district. Her arrest follows the arrest of all other activists of the
Kisan Sangharsh Samiti (KSS), which was leading the movement against the project in the last two
days.","development",3,"http://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/medha-patkararrested-during-protest-against-adani-power-plant-112110503003_1.html",,,

"Delhi","29 Oct 2012<br><b>Jan Satyagraha</b><br>Jan Satyagraha 2012 is a non-violent foot
march organized by Ekta Parishad, on a 350 km stretch between Gwalior and Delhi. The march
started at Gwalior on 2 October 2012, and arrived in Delhi on 29 October 2012. Jan Satyagraha means

\"Keenness to Truth\" and is based on Mahatma Gandhi's non-violent resistance. The objective is to
obtain \"a comprehensive National Land Reforms Act and effective implementation and monitoring
institutions to provide access to land and livelihood resources to the poor landless, homeless and
marginalized communities\". Ekta Parishad is also demanding implementation of PESA or Panchayats
(Extension to Scheduled Areas) Act 1996 in tribal areas so that local population have a say in how the
land and natural resources in their respective areas are used. They also demand fast-track courts to
settle thousands of pending land disputes.","caste",5,"https://js2012.wordpress.com/",,,

"Bangalore","06 Oct 2012<br><b>Cauvery protest shutdown</b><br>The country’s IT capital
ground to a halt today as a 12-hour bandh called by pro-Kannada groups against the release of
Cauvery waters to Tamil Nadu ensured a total shutdown in southern parts of
Karnataka.","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1121007/jsp/nation/story_16062667.jsp#.WI5
qXYXXLY8",,,

"Hyderabad","30 Sep 2012<br><b>Telangana March(2011 Telangana protests)</b><br>After
setting 30 September as the deadline for the Centre to announce the formation of Telangana, the
TJAC threatened to organise a 'Telangana March' in Hyderabad on the lines of the 'Dandi March' .
Anticipating violence and possibility of attack on properties of Andhraites, Police initially refused
permission to the march which is scheduled around the time of Ganesh Nimmajjan on 29 September
and UN conference on Bio diversity on 1 October. The Police begun checking buses and trains
entering the city and students who are trying to enter the city to participate in the protest are being
sent back. They identified troublemakers and arrested certain pro-Telangana activists throughout the
Telangana region. Police said that there are intelligence reports that the protestors could attack
properties of people of Seemandhra. Congress MP Madhu Yaskhi Goud warned that people
supporting United Andhra should not live in the Telangana region[60] and wanted protestors to attack
the properties of Seemandhra MPs during the march. He was later gheraoed by pro-Telangana
activists in his own Lok Sabha constituency of Nizamabad who described him as \"Telangana
Betrayer\" and demanded his resignation to show his commitment on the
issue.","political",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2012_Telangana_protests",,,

"Belgaum","28 Sep 2012<br><b>KLE Nurses’ Strike</b><br>For about 2 months now, about 600
nurses belonging to the 2000 bedded KLE Hospital, Belgaum (North Karnataka) have been on strike
demanding increase in wages and provision of basic social security. This is a problem that KLE
hospital nurses have been facing for a very very long time now. Because of the failure to unionise the
nurses and other staff at KLE (or any other hospital in India for that matter) by the Central Trade
Unions, the Hospital management have been able to super exploit their
nurses.","strike",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/kle-nurses-strike/",,,

"Srinagar Kashmir","18 Sep 2012<br><b>Protests in Kashmir Turn Violent</b><br>Srinagar
witnessed on Tuesday a complete shutdown of the city, which was called by several Muslim
organizations to protest a video denigrating the Prophet Muhammad that was produced in the United
States. The move had originally received a lukewarm response in the city, but it gathered momentum
after it was backed by the hard-line separatist leader Syed Ali Shah Geelani, who enjoys huge support
here.","other",5,"https://india.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/09/18/protests-in-kashmir-turnviolent/?_r=0",,,

"Kudankulam Nuclear Power Plant","10 Sep 2012<br><b>Cops clash with villagers near
Kudankulam site</b><br>Tension mounted at Idinthakarai village near the Kudankulam Nuclear
plant (KNPP), around 650 km from Chennai, as protesters clashed with the police just as fuel loading
was going to begin at the plant. The police had to resort to using tear gas as thousands of protesters
fled towards the ocean and threw slippers, shoes and small stones at the force. According to police
sources, around 1,000 anti-nuclear protesters led by People's Movement Against Nuclear Energy
(PMANE) convener S P Udayakumar tried to march towards the plant but were prevented from

proceeding by Rapid Action Force personnel and police half a kilometre from the
site.","development",4,"http://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/cops-clash-withvillagers-near-kudankulam-site-112091003003_1.html",,,

"Assam","28 Aug 2012<br><b>Bandh violence adds to Assam woes</b><br>Riot-hit Assam,
which has been limping back to normality, suffered a fresh jolt on Tuesday when one person was
killed and over 30 people were injured in violence during a 12-hour State-wide bandh called by the
United Movement for People’s Rights (UMPR). The shutdown was to protest the government’s
“failure” to rehabilitate inmates of relief camps and curb recurring ethnic
violence.","caste",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/bandh-violence-adds-to-assamwoes/article3832084.ece",,,

"Bangalore","24 Aug 2012<br><b> Mavallipura village resists attempts of Bengaluru municipal
corporation to restart closed landfill</b><br>On August 23 2012, in an unprecedented move, BBMP
deployed 600 policemen to force open the landfill. “When we saw the police deployment,” says M
Ramesh, member, Gantiganahalli panchayat, “we asked for the reason, and were told that some
VVIPs were coming to talk to the villagers. However, what actually arrived was a garbage truck.”
Villagers protested this move and prevented the truck from entering the landfill. However, in the
mayhem that ensued, 36-year-old Srinivas, one of the protesters, collapsed of shock and died, said
Ramesh. Following this, on August 24, several hundred protesters from 12 villages in the vicinity of
the landfill staged a protest at the Yelahanka General Hospital where the body of Srinivas had been
taken, and declared that the body would not be cremated till BBMP pays compensation to the relatives
of the deceased and a CBI probe is ordered into the garbage contracting
system.","development",3,"http://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/mavallipura-village-resists-attemptsof-bengaluru-municipal-corporation-to-restart-closed-landfill-38964",,,

"Thiruvananthapuram","04 Aug 2012<br><b>Administration buckles under protest against
Vilappilsala waste plant </b><br>The power of organised protest prevailed over the
Thiruvananthapuram district administration which, after a futile police action here on Friday morning,
gave up its attempts to take a truck laden with equipment for a leachate treatment plant to the city
Corporation’s solid waste treatment facility
here.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/administration-bucklesunder-protest-against-vilappilsala-waste-plant/article3723618.ece",,,

"Thiruvananthapuram","02 Aug 2012<br><b>Violence mars CPM hartal in Kerala</b><br>Arson
and violence marred the CPM’s dawn-to-dusk hartal in Kerala today to protest the arrest of party
strongman P. Jayarajan in connection with the murder of an Indian Union Muslim League activist in
February.","political",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1120803/jsp/nation/story_15807087.jsp#.W
I5bIYXXLY8",,,

"Manesar","18 Jul 2012<br><b>Maruti Suzuki Strike</b><br>One person was killed and more than
70 others injured during a violent struggle between workers and management at a car factory near
New Delhi on Wednesday night, illustrating a sharp escalation in labor
tensions.","strike",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/mswu-release-onwards-to-the-dharna-andhunger-strike-of-7th-and-8th-november/",,,

"Jharkhand","27 Jun 2012<br><b>Maoist bandh in Jharkhand</b><br>The 24-hour CPI(Maoist)
bandh today dealt a blow to the mining belts and also some industrial zones in the twin districts of
Singhbhum and Seraikela-Kharsawan. It also evoked a response in rural areas. Apart from Jharkhand,
the rebel outfit called the shutdown in four neighbouring states — Bihar, Bengal, Odisha and
Chhattisgarh — in protest against alleged irregularities in the mining sector, rampant corruption in
welfare schemes and several other

issues","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1120628/jsp/jharkhand/story_15663417.jsp#.WIfy
RoXXIms",,,

"Polavaram","13 Jun 2012<br><b>'Neglected' villages boycott bypolls</b><br>While a large
number of voters patiently waited for their turn in queues to cast their franchise, people from two
villages in Nellore Lok Sabha constituency and seven villages from Polavaram assembly seat
boycotted the elections. The locals of these villages raised their voice against the laxity of the official
machinery in addressing their grievances and boycotted the election. The villagers said more than 500
acres of land was forcibly acquired by the district administration and handed over to IFFCO to set up
Kisan SEZ almost five years ago. As IFFCO failed to set up the proposed industrial units relating to
the agriculture sector, the villagers of Racharlapadu have been demanding the return of their lands.
","development",5,"http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/Neglected-villages-boycottbypolls/articleshow/14071310.cms",,,

"National","29 May 2012<br><b>Mixed response to bandh against petrol price hike </b><br>The
nationwide bandh called by the NDA and Left parties to protest the petrol price hike on Thursday
evoked a mixed response amid incidents of stone pelting, arson and road blockades in Karnataka,
Maharashtra and West Bengal.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/mixedresponse-to-bandh-against-petrol-price-hike/article3475809.ece",,,

"Wokha Nagaland","10 May 2012<br><b>Students protest oil spillage</b><br>The agitation
launched by the Kyong Students’ Union against oil spillage at Changpang and Tssori villages in
Wokha district, entered its second day today. The students have been demanding the state government
to frame modalities for oil fields as the spillage has caused extensive environmental hazard in the
area. The Nagaland government has constituted a cabinet sub-committee on petroleum and natural gas
to frame modalities but it is yet to complete the process. The students launched their first phase of
agitation yesterday in the form of restricting movement of government vehicles in Wokha district,
despite the appeal of the cabinet sub-committee for “patience” as well as attempt of the Naga
Students’ Federation to intervene in the
matter.","development",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1120511/jsp/northeast/story_15473962.js
p#.WHxrcIXXIqS",,,

"Neyveli","21 Apr 2012<br><b>Neyveli Lignite Corporation Contract Workers
Strike</b><br>Since 21st April, 13,000 contract workers belonging to Neyveli Lignite Corporation
(NLC) are on strike at Neyveli (Tamil Nadu). They are fighting for equal wage for their work and
regularization of their employment. Even after 13 rounds of talks held between the unions and
management, no settlement has been reached.","strike",5,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/neyvelilignite-corporation-contract-workers-strike/",,,

"U Kothapalli Mandal","10 Apr 2012<br><b>Anti-special economic zone protest turns
violent</b><br> Tension prevailed at Ramanakkapeta village in U Kothapalli mandal on Tuesday
when hundreds of anti-Kakinada Special Economic Zone agitators detained a large number of cops of
Uppada Kottapalli and Pithapuram police stations for several hours. The angry protestors also
damaged a police jeep. It all started when farmers of the village tried to plough the land with tractors,
demanding that the authorities resume the land taken away from them for setting up the KSEZ.
Following this, a large number of policemen were rushed to the area to stop the protestors from
cultivating the land.","development",3,"http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/Antispecial-economic-zone-protest-turns-violent/articleshow/12616250.cms",,,

"Bhopal","10 Apr 2012<br><b>Congress calls bandh to protest IPS officer's murder</b><br>Even
as the Madhya Pradesh government ordered a judicial probe into the alleged murder of IPS officer
Narendra Kumar, the Opposition Congress demanded the resignations of Chief Minister Shivraj Singh

Chouhan, Home Minister Umashankar Gupta and Mining Minister Rajendra Shukla. The Congress
has also called a Statewide “bandh” to be observed on Tuesday and has demanded a CBI
probe.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/congress-calls-bandh-to-protest-ipsofficers-murder/article2979014.ece",,,

"New Delhi","25 Mar 2012<br><b>2011 Indian anti-corruption movement</b><br>The movement
was reinvigorated following an initial mass gathering at Jantar Mantar, New Delhi on 25 March
2012.","other",4,"http://www.news18.com/news/politics/anna-hazare-to-fast-on-march-25-in-delhi455595.html",,,

"National","28 Feb 2012<br><b>The other India rises in massive general strike</b><br>After being
coerced for decades in communal frenzy, sectarian violence, regional conflicts, caste prejudices,
religious bigotry, nationalist chauvinism, regional antagonisms, democratic deception and cricket
hysteria by the ruling classes and their harlot media, the Indian proletariat is awakening to the new
epoch that is dawning across the planet. The 24-hour general strike that took place on 28th February is
a turning point in the social and political evolution of present day
India.","strike",5,"http://www.marxist.com/other-india-rises-in-massive-general-strike.htm",,,
"National","28 Feb 2012<br><b>The other India rises in massive general strike</b><br>After being
coerced for decades in communal frenzy, sectarian violence, regional conflicts, caste prejudices,
religious bigotry, nationalist chauvinism, regional antagonisms, democratic deception and cricket
hysteria by the ruling classes and their harlot media, the Indian proletariat is awakening to the new
epoch that is dawning across the planet. The 24-hour general strike that took place on 28th February is
a turning point in the social and political evolution of present day
India.","strike",5,"http://www.marxist.com/other-india-rises-in-massive-general-strike.htm",,,
"National","28 Feb 2012<br><b>The other India rises in massive general strike</b><br>After being
coerced for decades in communal frenzy, sectarian violence, regional conflicts, caste prejudices,
religious bigotry, nationalist chauvinism, regional antagonisms, democratic deception and cricket
hysteria by the ruling classes and their harlot media, the Indian proletariat is awakening to the new
epoch that is dawning across the planet. The 24-hour general strike that took place on 28th February is
a turning point in the social and political evolution of present day
India.","strike",5,"http://www.marxist.com/other-india-rises-in-massive-general-strike.htm",,,
"National","28 Feb 2012<br><b>The other India rises in massive general strike</b><br>After being
coerced for decades in communal frenzy, sectarian violence, regional conflicts, caste prejudices,
religious bigotry, nationalist chauvinism, regional antagonisms, democratic deception and cricket
hysteria by the ruling classes and their harlot media, the Indian proletariat is awakening to the new
epoch that is dawning across the planet. The 24-hour general strike that took place on 28th February is
a turning point in the social and political evolution of present day
India.","strike",5,"http://www.marxist.com/other-india-rises-in-massive-general-strike.htm",,,

"Ahmedabad","08 Feb 2012<br><b>Vibrant Working Class struggle in the Communally Virulent
Gujarat</b><br>Highly exploitative wage structure and abysmal working conditions have led over
5000 workers to strike work in the primary manufacturing plant of Reliance Textile Industries in
Naroda, Gujarat, which is at a halt since 2nd February 2012.
","strike",5,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/vibrant-working-class-struggle-in-the-communallyvirulent-gujarat/?doing_wp_cron=1482099982.3253080844879150390625",,,

]

var twenty_thirteen=[

"Pune","27 Dec 2013<br><b>Pradeep Laminators Strike</b><br>Workers at Pradeep Laminators
restarted their strike action on 27 December 2013 after negotiations with the company broke down.
Earlier last year, in June, workers protested against the management’s refusal to enter into
negotiations with the union ","strike",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/solidarity-with-thefighting-workers-of-pradeep-laminators-in-pune/",,,

"Ranchi Jharkhand","19 Dec 2013<br><b>Minor girl gang-raped in heart of capital</b><br>As
news of the gang rape spread, hundreds of persons laid siege near RIMS, which is close to Bariatu
police station, from 11am to 3pm, protesting against police inaction and demanding the other alleged
rapist be caught. Staging demonstrations on Ranchi-Booty Road, near RIMS and near Bariatu police
station, they also burnt tyres, pelted stones on passing vehicles and engaged in scuffles with
pedestrians. Soon, hundreds of vehicles, including school buses, were stuck in the jam. Police had to
divert vehicles coming towards Bariatu from Booty More and Karam Toli Chowk towards Kanta Toli
and Tagore Hill, respectively. Around 3pm, the situation became so chaotic that police resorted to
mild lathicharge to restore normalcy.
","caste",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1131220/jsp/frontpage/story_17700951.jsp#.WI6DOIX
XLY8",,,

"Kushinagar Uttar Pradesh","13 Dec 2013<br><b>Land protests greet Akhilesh’s Buddha
</b><br>Akhilesh Yadav today launched work on a Buddha idol that will dwarf the Statue of Liberty
and foster “social unity” but the event was marred by protests from farmers alleging their liberty to
hold land was being
trampled.","development",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1131214/jsp/nation/story_17679932.jsp
#.WI6J6YXXLY8",,,

"Western Maharashtra","29 Nov 2013<br><b>Farmers begin two-day bandh, normal life disrupted
in west Maharashtra </b><br>The two-day State bandh called by sugarcane farmers in Maharashtra
started on a violent note on Thursday, especially in the western part of the State. The farmers, under
the leadership of MP Raju Shetty of the Swabhimani Shetkari Sanghatana (SSS), have been agitating
for a higher first advance from the government. The protest, which started on November 15, disrupted
normal life as transport services were stopped across west Maharashtra. Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara and
Karad witnessed various incidents of violence. Protesting farmers also blocked traffic at various
places on the Mumbai- Bangalore highway NH4 by burning tyres, the local police
said.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/farmers-begin-twoday-bandhnormal-life-disrupted-in-west-maharashtra/article5403145.ece",,,

"New Delhi","16 Nov 2016<br><b>A month on, no trace of Najeeb - Protest in JNU</b><br>Over
350 students of several states marched with the mother of a missing fresher in JNU, despite the
university's advice no to hold such a gathering. Fresher Najeeb Ahmed was reported missing on
October 15 after an incident of violence on campus involving activists of the RSS-backed Akhil
Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) during a hostel election
campaign.","student",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1161116/jsp/nation/story_119518.jsp#.WI6h
koXXLY8",,,

"Nandurbar District Maharashtra","13 Sep 2013<br><b>Peaceful protest by 1200 adivasis</b><br>
More than 1,200 adivasis from the 33 hilly adivasi villages on the Narmada river bank, affected by the
Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP) and 73 forest villages in the Satpuda ranges of Nandurbar District of
Maharashtra, marched into the Collector’s office yesterday and demanded a conclusive answer to
various serious issues such as compensation for illegal submergence caused due to the release of
waters from the upstream dams in the SSP reservoir, land-based rehabilitation of more than 1,500
adivasi families in the 33 villages, rights of adivasis in the 73 forest villages, inquiry into and action
against corruption in NREGA, PDS","development",4,"http://www.napm-india.org",,,

"Gujarat","06 Sep 2013<br><b>Gujarat bandh: Hundreds of Congress supporters detained
</b><br>Congress workers were out on the streets to enforce the shut down, which has evoked a
mixed response in the state. The party workers and supporters tried to stop buses and trains form
commuting here, but police detained them.Schools and colleges were functioning as usual in most
parts of the state, officials said. In the old city in Ahmedabad, Vadaj and some eastern parts, 80 per
cent establishments were closed early
morning.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/gujarat-bandh-hundredsof-congress-supporters-detained/article5099981.ece",,,

"Pune"," 1 Sep 2013<br><b>Alfa Laval Workers’ Strike</b><br>Workers from the Swedish
company, Alfa Laval India Pvt Ltd. situated at Kasarwadi, Pune are on strike for the last three months
(from September) with the main demand to make them permanently employed. Alfa Laval is involved
in the production of heat exchangers. More than 400 workers are on strike. Of them, 80% have been
working in the company for the last 10 to 15 years. The remaining workers have completed at least 4
to 5 years’ service. Many of them have been treated as trainees since their employment began, with a
payment of roughly between Rs. 8000 and 10,000, which is hardly sufficient to make ends
meet.","strike",3,"http://www.socialistworld.net/doc/6626",,,

"Khandwa Madhya Pradesh","01 Sep 2013<br><b>The water warriors </b><br>The Jal Satyagraha
of people evicted from their lands for the Indira Sagar dam project in Madhya Pradesh, which started
on September 1, has once again drawn attention to the great injustice done to thousands displaced by
various dam projects constructed on the Narmada River and its various tributaries.This novel form of
peaceful resistance involves protesters standing in water. Jal Satyagraha has started at five places in
<b>Khandwa</b>, Harda and Dewas, the three districts of Madhya Pradesh which are affected by
displacement caused by this massive project. The movement members have demanded justice-based
resettlement policy in keeping with the earlier promises and agreements, as well as lowering of water
level in the dam to 260 meters.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/otherstates/the-water-warriors/article5129003.ece",,,
"Harda Madhya Pradesh","01 Sep 2013<br><b>The water warriors </b><br>The Jal Satyagraha of
people evicted from their lands for the Indira Sagar dam project in Madhya Pradesh, which started on
September 1, has once again drawn attention to the great injustice done to thousands displaced by
various dam projects constructed on the Narmada River and its various tributaries. This novel form of
peaceful resistance involves protesters standing in water. Jal Satyagraha has started at five places in
Khandwa, <b>Harda</b> and Dewas, the three districts of Madhya Pradesh which are affected by
displacement caused by this massive project. The movement members have demanded justice-based
resettlement policy in keeping with the earlier promises and agreements, as well as lowering of water
level in the dam to 260 meters.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/otherstates/the-water-warriors/article5129003.ece",,,
"Dewas Madhya Pradesh","01 Sep 2013<br><b>The water warriors </b><br>The Jal Satyagraha of
people evicted from their lands for the Indira Sagar dam project in Madhya Pradesh, which started on
September 1, has once again drawn attention to the great injustice done to thousands displaced by
various dam projects constructed on the Narmada River and its various tributaries. This novel form of
peaceful resistance involves protesters standing in water. Jal Satyagraha has started at five places in

Khandwa, Harda and <b>Dewas</b>, the three districts of Madhya Pradesh which are affected by
displacement caused by this massive project. The movement members have demanded justice-based
resettlement policy in keeping with the earlier promises and agreements, as well as lowering of water
level in the dam to 260 meters.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/otherstates/the-water-warriors/article5129003.ece",,,

"Hyderabad","12 Aug 2013<br><b>NAPM and others protests at GVK AGM in Hyderabad against
Coal Power Plants </b><br>Tens of activists and concerned citizens from 350.org, IYCN, NAPM,
ARPF in Hyderabad gathered outside the GVK Annual General Meeting (AGM) today to urge GVK
and its investors to stop dirty coal imports from Australia and to raise alarm against their dangerous
investments in Australian coal. The meeting was attended by majority and minority shareholders in
the company who need to be informed of the company’s bad choice to invest in Buying Coal Mines in
Australia. ","development",2,"https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10151852542829365",,,

"Karanpura Jharkhand","23 Jul 2013<br><b>Farmers Reclaim their Land illegally allotted to Ajanta
SEZ in Aurangabad </b><br>NAPM Condemns Police Firing on Protesters Opposing NTPC Coal
Mines in Karanpura, Jharkhand Killing Two and Injuring
Other","development",4,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,

"Tamil Nadu","22 July<br><b>Tamil Nadu BJP leader killed, party calls state bandh
Monday</b><br>The Tamil Nadu unit of the Bharatiya Janata Party on Saturday demanded that the
state government order a judicial probe into the murder of its General Secretary and gave a call for
statewide bandh on July
22.","political",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1130720/jsp/frontpage/story_17138568.jsp#.WHx
xTIXXIqQ",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir","18 Jul 2013<br><b>Four killed in protest in Kashmir</b><br>Indian
paramilitary soldiers fired at protesters in the Kashmir region on Thursday, killing four and wounding
40 members of a crowd demonstrating against what they said was the desecration of the Qur’an by
Indian security forces.Members of the Border Security Force (BSF) had opened fire on protesters in
the Gool area, killing four and wounding 40, said interior minister of state for the region, Sajjad
Kitchloo.","caste",4,"http://www.iol.co.za/news/world/four-killed-in-protest-in-kashmir-1549080",,,

"Singrauli Madhya Pradesh","30 Jun 2013<br><b>Forest-dwellers stage protest against coal mining
at Mahan</b><br>On Sunday morning, numerous MSS members from five different villages
gathered at Deeh Baba place (a holly place in the village) and decided to hold protest on the top of a
small hill in Mahan forest. Subsequently, large numbers of people were mobilised and each one
holding banners and shouting slogans marched towards the hilltop.The protesters included a large
number of children who held placards reading “Our forests, our rights - end the age of coal”. Later, a
meeting was organised and it was decided that a large public convention should be held in the region.
It was also decided to hold a padyatra to broad base the
struggle. ","development",4,"http://www.dailypioneer.com/state-editions/bhopal/forest-dwellersstage-protest-against-coal-mining-at-mahan.html",,,

"Hyderabad","14 Jun 2013<br><b>Chalo Assembly (Telangana protests)</b><br>In May 2013, the
TJAC gave a call to lay siege to the state legislative Assembly in Hyderabad on 14 June 2013 to
demand the formation of Telangana. Government refused permission to the march as they had
information that anti-social elements might participate in the event and cause violence On the day of
the event in spite of the restrictions placed, police could not totally prevent Telangana activists from
sneaking into prime locations and making a vain bid to rush towards the Assembly. Hundreds of

people including state legislators, JAC Chaiman and other leaders were arrested across the city.
Osmania University campus witnessed pitched battles as police closed the campus gate to stop
students leaving campus in a rally then resorted to tear gas shelling when student started stone pelting.
After the march, the TJAC Chairman remarked that their goal to reach Assembly complex and
highlight their demand was fulfilled.","political",5,"http://archive.indianexpress.com/news/iron-fiston-telangana-protesters-bandh-called-today/1129420/",,,

"Darbha Valley Chhattisgarh","25 May 2013<br><b>17 dead as Maoists target Cong, VC Shukla
critical </b><br>Maoists today ambushed a Congress convoy in Chhattisgarh and killed at least 17
people, including Salwa Judum founder Mahendra Karma, and critically injured former Union
minister Vidya Charan Shukla. Some 500 rebels are said to have launched the afternoon mine-andbullet attack in south Bastar’s Darbha valley, about 400km from Raipur, outnumbering and
outgunning the police security guards during a two-hour forest battle. Former Congress MLA Uday
Mudaliar was killed while sitting MLA Kawasi Lakhma was critical with a bullet in the head. State
Congress chief Nand Kumar Patel and his son Dinesh are missing amid suspicion that the rebels may
have kidnapped
them.","other",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1130526/jsp/frontpage/story_16938849.jsp#.WIf1
Y4XXIms",,,

"Delhi","30 Apr 2013<br><b>T’ sentiment echoes in Delhi </b><br>The Telangana statehood issue
found its echo in New Delhi again on Monday when Congress MPs from the region launching 48hour-long dharna at the entrance of the Parliament even as political T-JAC took its fight for statehood
to the national capital as part of its ‘Sansad Yatra’.
Sentiment<br>","political",1,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhrapradesh/%E2%80%98T%E2%80%99-sentiment-echoes-in-Delhi/article12218917.ece",,,

"Mumbai","20 Apr 2013<br><b>Struggle of Urban Poor in Mumbai in full swing </b><br>In April
2013, 10 days fast by us, involving thousands of slum dwellers, at the Ganesh Krupa Housing Society,
Golibar, received committed support from many citizens, organizations & movements, across the
country. There were a number of agitations, protest actions, in Delhi, Hyderabad, Chennai, Bangalore
and other places. Things moved rapidly after the fast and we were very busy in taking up the issues
process forward. Hence this delayed update, once again, with sincere thanks & expecting continued
support & participation by you in our programmes.
","development",5,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,
"Delhi","20 Apr 2013<br><b>Struggle of Urban Poor in Mumbai in full swing </b><br>In April
2013, 10 days fast by us, involving thousands of slum dwellers, at the Ganesh Krupa Housing Society,
Golibar, received committed support from many citizens, organizations & movements, across the
country. There were a number of agitations, protest actions, in <b>Delhi</b>, Hyderabad, Chennai,
Bangalore and other places. Things moved rapidly after the fast and we were very busy in taking up
the issues process forward. Hence this delayed update, once again, with sincere thanks & expecting
continued support & participation by you in our programmes.
","development",4,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,
"Hyderabad","20 Apr 2013<br><b>Struggle of Urban Poor in Mumbai in full swing </b><br>In
April 2013, 10 days fast by us, involving thousands of slum dwellers, at the Ganesh Krupa Housing
Society, Golibar, received committed support from many citizens, organizations & movements, across
the country. There were a number of agitations, protest actions, in Delhi, <b>Hyderabad</b>,
Chennai, Bangalore and other places. Things moved rapidly after the fast and we were very busy in
taking up the issues process forward. Hence this delayed update, once again, with sincere thanks &
expecting continued support & participation by you in our programmes.
","development",4,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,
"Chennai","20 Apr 2013<br><b>Struggle of Urban Poor in Mumbai in full swing </b><br>In April
2013, 10 days fast by us, involving thousands of slum dwellers, at the Ganesh Krupa Housing Society,
Golibar, received committed support from many citizens, organizations & movements, across the

country. There were a number of agitations, protest actions, in Delhi, Hyderabad, <b>Chennai</b>,
Bangalore and other places. Things moved rapidly after the fast and we were very busy in taking up
the issues process forward. Hence this delayed update, once again, with sincere thanks & expecting
continued support & participation by you in our programmes.
","development",4,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,
"Bangalore","20 Apr 2013<br><b>Struggle of Urban Poor in Mumbai in full swing </b><br>In
April 2013, 10 days fast by us, involving thousands of slum dwellers, at the Ganesh Krupa Housing
Society, Golibar, received committed support from many citizens, organizations & movements, across
the country. There were a number of agitations, protest actions, in Delhi, Hyderabad, Chennai,
<b>Bangalore</b> and other places. Things moved rapidly after the fast and we were very busy in
taking up the issues process forward. Hence this delayed update, once again, with sincere thanks &
expecting continued support & participation by you in our programmes.
","development",4,"http://ccs.ukzn.ac.za/files/BRICS-Protest2013-feb2014.pdf",,,

"Jharkhand","07 Apr 2013<br><b>Jharkhand bandh: Maoists blow up rail track, blast building
</b><br>The banned Communist Party of India (Maoists) blew up part of a railway track between
Chhipadohar and Hehegerha railway stations in Latehar district in west Jharkhand on Saturday night.
They also attacked public buildings in other districts during a 48-hour bandh declared by them
protesting the killing of 10 Maoists in Chatra district on March 2728.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/jharkhand-bandh-maoists-blowup-rail-track-blast-building/article4591478.ece",,,

"Chennai","11 Mar 2013<br><b>2013 Anti–Sri Lanka protests</b><br>The 2013 Anti–Sri Lanka
protests are a series of student protests and agitations initiated by the Students Federation for Freedom
of Tamil Eelam in Tamil Nadu, India, against war crimes committed against Sri Lankan Tamil people
by Sri Lankan army during the Eelam War IV. The protesters demanded that the Government of India
vote in support of a United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC) resolution censuring the
Government of Sri Lanka for war crimes. Some radical groups even demanded the prosecution of the
President of Sri Lanka, Mahinda Rajapakse for his role in the alleged genocide of Sri Lankan Tamils.
Apart from college students, doctors, film personalities and employees of IT companies also
participated in the
protests.","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2013_Anti%E2%80%93Sri_Lanka_protests#cite_n
ote-nytimes_20130318-13",,,

"National","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion).","strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178
",,,
"Tripura","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). Normal life and business came to a standstill in Tripura as
trade unions enforced two-day nationwide general strike commenced on Wednesday morning. The
strike called by 11 trade unions evoked complete response across the state with business
establishments and educational institutions remaining
closed.","strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178 ",,,

"Delhi","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general strike
called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade Unions, once
again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over 100 million
workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike was
declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major shutdown in
many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the strike at Rs.
26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). The two-day “bandh” called by 11 Central trade unions evoked a mixed
response on its first day in Delhi on Wednesday. While a number of industrial units, banks and offices
remained closed or reported thin attendance, many markets and commercial areas remained
operational. Similarly, with a number of transport associations participating in the strike, the number
of auto-rickshaws and taxis on the roads was low; but it was made up by the increased presence of
about 8,000 public service vehicles, including over 5,000 Delhi Transport Corporation
buses.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/strike-evokes-mixed-response-in-thecapital/article4437940.ece",,,
"Mumbai","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). In the financial nerve centre of India – Mumbai – the
whole financial sector was paralysed by the participation of the workers in the banking and insurance
sectors (both public and private).","strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178 ",,,
"Kerala","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). The strike brought life to a grinding halt across the State. It
hit the functioning of both the Central and State government offices, the State Secretariat here
reporting only a little over 30 per cent attendance. There was sparse vehicular traffic on roads and
shops, banks, commercial establishments, and markets remained shut. The Kerala State Road
Transport Corporation (KSRTC) did not operate services, save for 10 of them operated from
Kaniyapuram to a temple at Pothencode in the suburbs of the capital city. Train and flight services
operated normally, but passengers had a tough time reaching their onward destinations as buses, taxis,
and autorickshaws stayed off the
road.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/workers-unity-to-the-fore-as-strikehits-life/article4434195.ece",,,
"Punjab","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). The strike saw a massive participation by workers and
even complete shutdowns in North Indian regions such as parts of <b>Punjab</b>, Haryana and
Uttar Pradesh." ,"strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178 ",,,
"Haryana","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). The strike saw a massive participation by workers and

even complete shutdowns in North Indian regions such as parts of Punjab, <b>Haryana</b> and
Uttar Pradesh</b>." ,"strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178 ",,,
"Uttar Pradesh","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour
general strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion). The strike saw a massive participation by workers and
even complete shutdowns in North Indian regions such as parts of Punjab, Haryana and <b>Uttar
Pradesh</b>." ,"strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178 ",,,

"National","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion).","strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178
",,,
"National","26 Feb 2013<br><b>India: Over 100 million stop work</b><br>The 48 hour general
strike called by the Joint Committee of Trade Unions (JCTU), comprising of 11 Central Trade
Unions, once again saw massive participation of the working class. On 20 and 21st February, over
100 million workers all over India participated to say ’No’ to neo-liberal reforms . Although the strike
was declared a ’partial success’ by the mainstream (bosses’) media, the strike did see a major
shutdown in many parts of India. The industry association, ASSOCHAM, estimated losses due to the
strike at Rs. 26,000 crores ($ 4.77 billion).","strike",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/mob/doc/6178
",,,

"Anantapur","25 Jan 2013<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>On 25 January, Students and teachers of unaided schools and colleges took out
rallies in Kadapa and Anantapur demanding a categorical announcement from the central government
that the state will not be bifurcated. They also laid siege to Hindupur MP Nimmala Kistappa and
demanded his resignation. Advocates staged protested at Kurnool and <b>Anantapur</b> by
boycotting courts. Members of Kurnool Bar Association and Anantapur Bar Associations took out
rallies in protest against proposals of separate Telangana
state.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/students-take-outsamaikyandhra-rally/article4341579.ece",,,
"Kurnool","25 Jan 2013<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>On 25 January, Students and teachers of unaided schools and colleges took out
rallies in Kadapa and Anantapur demanding a categorical announcement from the central government
that the state will not be bifurcated. They also laid siege to Hindupur MP Nimmala Kistappa and
demanded his resignation. Advocates staged protested at <b>Kurnool</b> and Anantapur by
boycotting courts. Members of Kurnool Bar Association and Anantapur Bar Associations took out
rallies in protest against proposals of separate Telangana
state.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/students-take-outsamaikyandhra-rally/article4341579.ece",,,

"Anantapur","25 Jan 2013<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>On 25 January, Students and teachers of unaided schools and colleges took out
rallies in Kadapa and <b>Anantapur</b> demanding a categorical announcement from the central
government that the state will not be bifurcated. They also laid siege to Hindupur MP Nimmala
Kistappa and demanded his resignation. Advocates staged protested at Kurnool and Anantapur by

boycotting courts. Members of Kurnool Bar Association and Anantapur Bar Associations took out
rallies in protest against proposals of separate Telangana
state.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/students-take-outsamaikyandhra-rally/article4341579.ece",,,
"Kadapa","25 Jan 2013<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>On 25 January, Students and teachers of unaided schools and colleges took out
rallies in <b>Kadapa</b> and Anantapur demanding a categorical announcement from the central
government that the state will not be bifurcated. They also laid siege to Hindupur MP Nimmala
Kistappa and demanded his resignation. Advocates staged protested at Kurnool and Anantapur by
boycotting courts. Members of Kurnool Bar Association and Anantapur Bar Associations took out
rallies in protest against proposals of separate Telangana
state.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/students-take-outsamaikyandhra-rally/article4341579.ece",,,
"Visakhapatnam Andhra Pradesh","22 Jan 2013<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United
Andhra Movement)</b><br>On 22 January, 4,673 active advocates practising in the 38 courts across
Visakhapatnam district abstained from work as per the call given by the bar association took out a
protest rally carrying placards asking the Central government to maintain status quo in the
state.","political",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samaikyandhra_Movement",,,
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"Tamil Nadu","29 Dec 2016<br><b>Commuters left stranded</b><br>On the second day of the
transport employees strike, bus services across the State continued to be affected leaving lakhs of
commuters stranded. There were sporadic incidents of violence in several places as miscreants pelted
stones and broke windshields of government buses. Despite the arrest of hundreds of employees, the
State-wide bus strike that began on Monday is expected to continue in the days to come. Steadfast in
their protest, the 11 trade unions have decided to go on with the strike till the government announces a
date for talks for wage revision and 28 of their
demands.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/commuters-leftstranded/article6736461.ece",,,

"Ranchi Jharkhand","18 Nov 2014<br><b></b><br>Central University of Jharkhand (CUJ) was
caught in an ugly crossfire between students and management today as the former claimed varsity
administration had called the police to lathicharge them when they were airing grievances while the
official spokesperson of the institution maintained no such incident occurred. According to students,
police lathicharged around 300 who were protesting on their Brambe campus against sustained
administrative indifference to what they faced every day at the state's only central varsity, including
food and water scarcity, hostel space crunch, inadequate faculty and so on. The lathicharge injured
two - Alok Pandey, second-year student of mass communication, and Saurabh Kumar, fifth-year
student of indigenous culture - they
claimed.","student",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1141118/jsp/frontpage/story_1720.jsp#.WI6k
voXXLY8",,,

"National","12 Nov 2014<br><b>Bank workers strike</b><br>Banking operations were hit on
Wednesday as employees of public and private sector banks stayed away from work as part of their
day-long all-India strike. The strike call was given by the United Forum of Bank Unions (UFBU), an
umbrella body of nine organisations. Bank branches, including those of gramin banks, remained
closed. The strike did not affect the functioning of new-generation banks.
","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-kerala/bank-operations-hit-asstaffstrike-work/article6593200.ece",,,

"Raipur Chhattisgarh","05 Nov 2014<br><b>Protests over deaths during sterilisation programme
operations</b><br>Furious protesters took to the streets in central India on Wednesday, smashing up
cars and demanding the chief minister resign, as the death toll from a mass government-run
sterilisation programme rose to 13. Shops and businesses shut their doors in the state capital Raipur on
Wednesday as scores of demonstrators took to the streets to demand the resignation of Chhattisgarh
Chief Minister Raman Singh. ","other",5,"https://za.news.yahoo.com/protests-hit-central-indiasterilisation-death-toll-rises-112008763.html",,,

"Cochin","2 Nov 2014<br><b>Kiss of Love protest</b><br>Kiss of Love protest is a non-violent
protest against moral policing which started in Kerala, India, and later spread to other parts of India.
The movement began when a Facebook page called 'Kiss of love' called forth the youth across Kerala
to participate in a protest against moral policing on November 2, 2014, at Marine Drive, Cochin. The
movement received widespread support with more than 154,404 'Likes' for the Facebook page. After
the initial protest in Kochi, similar protests were organised in other major cities of the country. It
received opposition from various religious and political groups like Bharatiya Janata Yuva Morcha,
SDPI, Vishva Hindu Parishad, Shiv Sena, Bajrang Dal, Hindu Sena and Ernakulam wing of Kerala
Students Union.","caste",3,"http://in.reuters.com/article/india-kissing-idINKCN0IU1QB20141110",,,

"Jamshedpur Jharkhand","17 Oct 2014<br><b>Rampage over death</b><br>A 300-strong mob went
on the rampage at a nursing home in Jugsalai, Jamshedpur, on Friday morning following the death of
a patient due to alleged negligence in treatment. The protesters, who also staged an hour-long
agitation in front of Rajasthan Seva Sadan, dispersed only after police and local politicians intervened
and the nursing home management agreed to pay compensation to the deceased’s
kin.","community",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1141018/jsp/jharkhand/story_18936443.jsp#.
WI6rwIXXLY8",,,

"Gumla District Jharkhand","08 Oct 2014<br><b>Highway protest to seek block
revamp</b><br>Hundreds of villagers today spilled on to Ranchi-Gumla-Birmitrapur Highway (NH143) in Raidih of Gumla district, disrupting traffic for several hours, in support of their long-pending
demand for restructuring of their
block.","development",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1141008/jsp/jharkhand/story_18904165.js
p#.WI6WU4XXLY8",,,

"Kolkata","22 Sep 2014 <br><b>Students Rise-up Against police brutality inside the Jadavpur
University</b><br>The Bengali community (especially students and young people) in Bangalore rose
up in solidarity against the recent state violence on students of Jadavpur University. On the 17th of
this month, male students were beaten up and girls students molested in a barbaric dead-of-the-night
police assault on the students carrying out a peaceful sit-in demonstration. The students were
particpating in a non-violent protest demanding an impartial probe into an incident of sexual
harrassment of a student at the University earlier last month. <img src=\"resources/Jadavpurstudentssept2014.jpg\">","students",5,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/students-rise-up-againstpolice-brutality-inside-the-jadavpur-university/",,,

"Mumbai","12 Aug 2014<br><b>General strike in Bombay (Mumbai)</b><br>The one-day token
strike, “Maharashtra Bundh,” called by the leftist trade unions to protest against the rising prices of
essential commodities passed off peacefully in the State on August 12 without any major incidents.
There were, however, a few cases of stone-throwing by anti-social elements. The first to report back
for work after midnight were dock workers. The strike which commenced at midnight crippled all
industrial activity. All the 64 textile mills were affected. Clearance of industrial goods in the port was
held up. Staff of banks, insurance companies and commercial establishments participated in the
strike.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-miscellaneous/from-the-archives-datedaugust-131964/article6310990.ece",,,

"Imphal Manipur","27 Jul 2014<br><b>Two strikes paralyse life in Manipu</b><br>Agitation in
support of demand for reintroduction of Inner Line Permit Manipur is under siege as a result of
general strikes imposed by the United Naga Council and the Joint Committee one the Inner Line
Permit System. All educational institutions are closed till Monday as a precautionary measure. Shops
and commercial establishments also were closed. ","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todayspaper/tp-national/tp-otherstates/two-strikes-paralyse-life-inmanipur/article6253607.ece",,,

"Assam","17 Jul 2014<br><b>Protests across Assam against Cabinet decision on granting asylum
</b><br>The Assam cabinet’s decision to move the Centre for framing a policy on granting asylum,
on humanitarian grounds, to those, who were citizens of undivided India and fled to India at the time
partition due to “religious persecution and discrimination” triggered widespread protests in the State
on Thursday. Activists of the All Assam Students’ Union and the Asom Jatiyatabadi Yuba Chatra
Parishad burnt effigies of Chief Minister Tarun Gogoi in different parts of the State and warned of
vigorous protest against the State Cabinet’s decision. ","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todayspaper/tp-national/tp-otherstates/protests-across-assamagainst-cabinet-decision-on-grantingasylum/article6223177.ece",,,

"Telangana","12 Jul 2014<br><b>Polavaram: bandh hits life in Telangana</b><br>Political parties in
the new State of Telangana, mainly the Left, have recorded a strong protest against the passage of a
Bill in the Lok Sabha to transfer 205 villages in the submergence zone of the Polavaram project to
Andhra Pradesh. The Left parties organised a bandh in the State on Saturday, crippling normal life.
","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/telangana/polavaram-bandh-hits-lifeintelangana/article6204816.ece ",,,

"National","21 Jun 2014<br><b> Country-wide protest against rail fare hike, SP-BJP workers clash
in U.P</b><br>Hundreds of activists and leaders of major Opposition parties on Saturday took to the
streets, staging sit-ins and blocking road and rail traffic in several parts of the country to protest the
steep hike in railway passenger fares and freight rates. Demanding an immediate roll back of the hike,
they said the massive increase in passenger fares would fuel inflation further burdening the common
people. <img src=\"resources/tel-andra-1.png\"> ","political",4,"http://www.thehindu.com/todayspaper/tp-national/countrywide-protest-against-rail-farehike-spbjp-workers-clash-inup/article6137733.ece",,,

"Bangalore","04 Jun 2014<br><b>Stink bomb ticks on tech city</b><br>The Garden City is bracing
for a fresh garbage crisis with its biggest Mandur landfill in the grip of protests by local residents who
want the facility shut down. The city that generates about 4,500 tonnes of garbage daily is already
stinking in some areas, especially the markets where mounds of refuse have been piling up since
Sunday. There was a <a href=\"http://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/mavallipura-village-resistsattempts-of-bengaluru-municipal-corporation-to-restart-closed-landfill-38964\"
target=\"blank\">similar crisis in 2012</a> when garbage piles dotted almost all streets in the tech
city after cleaners struck work and protesters blocked the landfill at
Mavallipura.","development",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1140605/jsp/nation/story_18480712
.jsp#.WI50zoXXLY8",,,

"Telangana","29 May 2014<br><b>Telangana bandh over Modi govt's ordinance on
Polavaram</b><br>The Narendra Modi government’s ‘surprising’ move to take the ordinance route
on the Polavaram project due to which seven mandals and 270 hamlets of Telangana will be merged
into Seemandhra has irked the Telangana Rashtra Samithi, which is observing a bandh today in
protest. Vicky Nanjappa in an exclusive conversation with TRS leader K T Rama Rao. <img
src=\"resources/tel-andra-1.png\">","political",5,"http://www.rediff.com/news/report/telanganabandh-over-modi-govts-ordinance-on-polavaram/20140529.htm",,,

"Tripura","12 May 2014<br><b>Mixed response to Tripura strike </b><br>The 12-hour general
strike called by some opposition parties in Tripura on Monday evoked a mixed response.The BJP and
the TPGC (Tripura Pragatishil Gramin Congress) enforced the strike to press the Election
Commission to order fresh elections for both the Lok Sabha seats in the State and removal of Chief
Electoral Officer Ashutosh Jindal for allegedly aiding the ruling CPI (M) to rig the polls. The Aam
Admi Party had supported the dawn-to-dusk bandh, but the Trinamool Congress opposed it. The CPI
(M) not only rejected the call, but its cadre was active on the ground to foil the strike, which the party
called ‘an attempt to divert attention from an imminent
defeat’.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-otherstates/mixedresponse-to-tripura-strike/article6003437.ece",,,

"Sopore Kashmir","07 May 2014<br><b>Protesters occupy booths near Sopore </b><br>Large
groups of anti-election protesters occupied polling stations at Hardushiva near the troubled North
Kashmir town of Sopore, raising fear of violence ahead of polling in the Baramulla Lok Sabha
constituency on
Wednesday.","caste",4,"http://www.thehindu.com/elections/loksabha2014/north/Protesters-occupybooths-near-Sopore/article11627422.ece",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir","21 Apr 2014<br><b>Strike disrupts normal life in Kashmir</b><br>Normal
life in Kashmir valley was disrupted on Monday due to a strike called by hardline Hurriyat
Conference leader Syed Ali Shah Geelani against detention of separatist leaders and youth
campaigning for a boycott of Lok Sabha elections. Schools, colleges, shops and other business
establishments remained closed in most parts of the valley while public transport remained off the
roads due to the strike call.","caste",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/strikedisrupts-normal-life-in-kashmir/article5933157.ece",,,

"Sidhi District Madhya Pradesh","10 Apr 2014<br><b>36.81 pc polling till 2 pm in Madhya Pradesh
amid boycott</b><br>Voters boycotted polls in <b>Sidhi district’s</b> Churhat and Patera polling
centres for not getting wages under rural employment guarantee scheme MNREGA, while in
Singrauli district’s Chakaria village, people are not taking part in voting because of issues related to
power, water and roads. Farmers in Mandla district’s Nidhar village also boycotted polls for not
getting compensation for damage to their crops and concerned officials there also were trying to
pacify them.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/3681-pc-polling-till-2pm-in-madhya-pradesh-amid-boycott/article5895209.ece",,,
"Mandla District Madhya Pradesh","10 Apr 2014<br><b>36.81 pc polling till 2 pm in Madhya
Pradesh amid boycott</b><br>Voters boycotted polls in Sidhi district’s Churhat and Patera polling
centres for not getting wages under rural employment guarantee scheme MNREGA, while in
Singrauli district’s Chakaria village, people are not taking part in voting because of issues related to
power, water and roads. Farmers in <b>Mandla district’s</> Nidhar village also boycotted polls for
not getting compensation for damage to their crops and concerned officials there also were trying to

pacify them.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/3681-pc-polling-till-2pm-in-madhya-pradesh-amid-boycott/article5895209.ece",,,

"Chennai","01 Apr 2014<br><b>Nokia India workers stage protest </b><br>Nearly 2,000 workers
from Nokia India’s Chennai plant — which employs close to 8,000 people — took to the streets here
on Monday, to raise awareness regarding their job insecurity and to demand protection for their
livelihood. The Finnish handset maker is now involved in two separate tax disputes, one with the
Centre and one with the Tamil Nadu Government. Tax authorities have frozen the company’s assets,
which include the Chennai plant, until the dispute with the Centre is resolved. The plant, which needs
to be transferred to software giant Microsoft before the end of April as part of the impending
acquisition, faces, therefore, an uncertain future.","strike",4,"http://www.thehindu.com/todayspaper/tp-business/nokia-india-workers-stage-protest/article5856913.ece",,,

"South Odisha","01 Apr 2014<br><b>Poll boycott threats start pouring in </b><br>Ahead of the
election on April 10, threats of poll boycott have started to come up from different groups in districts
of south Odisha. According to the officials managing the elections, most of these poll boycott calls are
to highlight the old demands and during polling process, they may not have much impact. Apart from
people’s organisations, the outlawed CPI (Maoist) organisation has given the boycott
call.","other",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-otherstates/poll-boycottthreats-start-pouring-in/article5857335.ece",,,

"Jharkhand","01 Mar 2014<br><b>Opposition parties hold bandh to demand special state status
</b><br>Opposition parties Jharkhand Vikas Morcha (Prajatantrik) (JVM-P) and All Jharkhand
Students' Union (AJSU) enforced a bandh on Sunday demanding special state status for Jharkhand.
JVM-P and AJSU workers made shopkeepers shut businesses for the day in Ranchi, and blocked NH33 in Ramgarh and train tracks in
Dhanbad.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/jharkhand-oppositionparties-hold-bandh-to-demand-special-state-status/article5743248.ece",,,

"Andra Pradesh","13 Feb 2014<br><b>Samaikya Andhra Movement (United Andhra
Movement)</b><br>APNGOs Association have called for bandh (general strike) in seemandhra on
13 February 2014 in protesting against the introduction of Telangana Bill in parliament.[103] The
general strike has crippled normal life in the Rayalaseema and Coastal regions of Andhra
Pradesh","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Vijayawada/apngos-association-callsbandh-today/article5684364.ece",,,

"New Delhi","04 Feb2014<br><b>Students protest against racial profiling in India</b><br>Students
from India’s remote northeast are attracting high-profile politicians to their cause as they protest
against what they say is widespread racism. Holding signs reading “Why are we treated like
outsiders?” and “We are Indians, too,” several hundred students have been chanting and sitting in
silent protest for four days in downtown New Delhi to demand the creation of an anti-racism
law.","student",3,"http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-South-Central/2014/0204/Students-protestagainst-racial-profiling-in-India",,,

"Latehar Jharkhand","08 Jan 2014<br><b>Tribal villagers resist attempts to deny them their forest
rights </b><br>In Latehar district’s Jala village, a hamlet of 250 tribal villagers has refused to make
way for coal mining by Tata Steel and Adhunik Power and Natural Resource Limited (APNRL) till
their forest rights are settled first.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tpnational/tp-andhrapradesh/tribal-villagers-resist-attempts-to-deny-them-their-forestrights/article5551584.ece",,,

]

var twenty_fithteen=[
"Chennai","30 Dec 2015<br><b>Ennore fishermen protest ‘destruction of
mangroves’</b><br>Fishermen in Ennore took to the streets on Wednesday protesting against the
destruction of mangroves in the Athipattu area by a contactor engaged by Kamraj Port Limited
(KPL).","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/ennore-fishermen-protestdestruction-of-mangroves/article8047146.ece",,,

"Odisha","16 Oct 2015<br><b>Lawyers hold back tribunal war for now</b><br>Odisha State Bar
Council (OSBC) has decided to continue a wait-and-watch policy before intensifying the state-wide
agitation by lawyers against the government's decision to abolish the Odisha Administrative Tribunal
(OAT).","strike",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1151017/jsp/odisha/story_48490.jsp#.WI6BVY
XXLY8",,,

"National","1 Oct 2015<br><b>Award Wapsi protesting against hatred and
intolerance</b><br>","",,"",,,

"Bangalore","26 Sep 2015<br><b>Bangalore braces for third bandh in a month </b><br>Another
bandh is set to paralyse the city from dawn to dusk on Saturday with more than 1,400 organizations
calling for total shutdown in support of the demands of people of North and Hyderabad Karnataka
region.","other",5,"http://www.deccanchronicle.com/150926/nation-current-affairs/article/kalasabanduri-row-bengaluru-braces-third-bandh-month",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir"," 07 Sep 2015<br><b>J&K flood anniversary: Govt foils protest march
</b><br>Amid complete shutdown, the Jammu and Kashmir government on Monday clamped down
on separatist and trade bodies’ leaders to foil a protest march against the government’s “poor
rehabilitation” of sufferers of the floods that hit the Valley last
year.","caste",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/jk-flood-anniversary-govt-foilsprotest-march/article7624694.ece",,,

"Jhabua Madhya Pradesh","13 Sep 2015<br><b>Shivraj Chouhan heckled on way to Jhabua
explosion site </b><br>Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan and his Cabinet
colleague Antar Singh Arya were allegedly heckled on Sunday while they were en-route to Jhalua at
Petlawad town where a blast caused by <a href=\"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/otherstates/many-killed-in-gas-cylinder-explosion-at-madhya-pradeshs-jhabua-district/article7645230.ece\"
target=\"blank\">mining explosives left 89 people
dead</a>.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/madhya-pradeshcm-shivraj-chouhan-heckled-on-way-to-jhabua-explosion-site/article7648255.ece",,,

"Puducherry","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. Around 1,000 persons
were arrested and taken into custody by police personnel. Most of traders, shop keepers and
commercial establishments downed the shutters in spite of the call given by the traders’ federation
against the closure of shops. Several banks and schools and educational institutions in the city
","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"West Bengal","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority
of nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. Clashes between
supporters of Left parties and ruling Trinamool Congress activists marred the all-India general strike
called by the trade unions here on Wednesday, which affected normal life in West Bengal. Train
services, both on the Eastern Railway and the South Eastern Railway, were
hit.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"Chennai","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The crew of
Metropolitan Transport Corporation (MTC) will be supporting the strike, but government sources say
regular services will not be affected. Trains will run as usual and schools will remain open. C.H.
Venkatachalam, general secretary of All India Bank Employees’ Association (AIBEA), says nearly
15,000 employees of various banks in the city will join the
strike.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"Delhi","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. A large number of autos
and taxis remain off the roads. Bandh remains largely peaceful, there are reports of auto-drivers
groups vandalising auto-rickshaws plying on the streets despite call for strike. Many commuters also
complain of the auto-rickshaws charging double then the usual fare from
them","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"Kerala","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour
strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road
traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"Madhya Pradesh","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on
strike</b><br>Majority of nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff
have joined the nation-wide strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations
today. The nation-wide 24-hour strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in
Kerala. All operations at the Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and
Infopark reported very thin attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have
been postponed by the various state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational
institutions, banks, government offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software
technology parks, and hit road traffic across the
State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"Uttar Pradesh","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority
of nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour

strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road
traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"Andhra Pradesh","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on
strike</b><br>Majority of nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff
have joined the nation-wide strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations
today. The nation-wide 24-hour strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in
Kerala. All operations at the Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and
Infopark reported very thin attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have
been postponed by the various state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational
institutions, banks, government offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software
technology parks, and hit road traffic across the
State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bank-employees-go-on-strikebanking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"Tamil Nadu","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour
strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road
traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"Punjab","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour
strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road
traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"Meghalaya","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour
strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road
traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,
"West Bengal","02 Sep 2015<br><b>15 crore workers of 10 unions go on strike</b><br>Majority of
nationalised banks employees and more than half of private bank staff have joined the nation-wide
strike against the proposed amendments to various labour legislations today. The nation-wide 24-hour
strike called by major Central trade unions, barring BMS, is total in Kerala. All operations at the
Cochin Port were also hit. Most of the IT firms in Technopark and Infopark reported very thin
attendance. All examinations that were to be held on Wednesday have been postponed by the various
state universities. The strike has hit the functioning of educational institutions, banks, government
offices, industrial and commercial establishments, including software technology parks, and hit road

traffic across the State.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/13-lakh-bankemployees-go-on-strike-banking-transport-likely-to-be-hit/article7606980.ece",,,

"Ahmedabad","25 Aug 2015<br><b>Patidar reservation agitation</b><br>Starting in July 2015, the
people of India's Patidar community,[A] seeking Other Backward Class (OBC) status, held public
demonstrations across the Indian state of Gujarat. The largest demonstration was held in Ahmedabad
on 25 August and was attended by thousands. Later, there were incidents of violence and arson across
the state, resulting in a curfew in several cities and towns. Properties and vehicles worth crores[B] of
rupees were damaged and destroyed. The state returned to normalcy by 28
August.","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patidar_reservation_agitation",,,

"Ranchi Jharkhand","23 Aug 2015<br><b>Para-Teachers Strike</b><br>Para-teachers, camping in
the capital since last morning along with their families, continued their protest today to demand
regularisation of their services and better pay and resolved to stay on till Wednesday for fresh talks
promised by chief minister Raghubar Das. Around 25,000 agitators - mostly para-teachers and a few
contractual midday meal cooks - who came to Ranchi from across the state yesterday, spent last night
under the open sky in and around Morabadi grounds after their talks with chief minister Raghubar Das
last evening ended with the promise of yet more
talks.","strike",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150824/jsp/jharkhand/story_38761.jsp#.WIfrRoX
XIms",,,

"Vazhapadi Tamil Nadu","05 Aug 2015<br><b>TN liquor shop worker dies in protest
fire</b><br>Anti-liquor demonstrations in Tamil Nadu claimed one more life last night when an
employee of a state-run outlet in Salem suffered severe burns and suffocated to death after some
protesters apparently threw a petrol bomb into the
shop.","other",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150806/jsp/nation/story_35705.jsp#.WIzzRIXXL
Y8",,,

"Kanyakuarmi District Tamil Nadu","31 Aug 2015<br><b>Activist dies on tower</b><br>The
growing campaign for prohibition in Tamil Nadu took a tragic turn today when a well-known antiliquor activist died after fainting during a protest atop a cellphone tower near
Kanyakumari.","other",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150801/jsp/nation/story_34855.jsp#.WIz
08YXXLY8",,,

"Bihar","21 Jul 2015<br><b>Commuters left in bandh lurch</b><br>The statewide bandh call
given by Left Front parties partially hit life in the city and other parts of the state on Tuesday. The
Front issued the call to protest the central government's land acquisition bill, involvement of BJP
ministers and chief ministers in corruption and scams, increase in service tax and price hike of
essential commodities. Trains became the soft target of bandh supporters, who halted trains, both
Express and Passenger, at different locations. Although autos remained off the road, buses plied on
main routes as usual. Commuters faced hardships owing to road blockades and disruption of train
services.","political",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150722/jsp/bihar/story_32906.jsp#.WI5vS
YXXLY8",,,

"Odisha","27 Jun 2015<br><b>Odisha bandh total, many arrested </b><br>The day-long Odisha
bandh called by the Congress demanding a judicial inquiry into the mismanagement in the Brahma
Parivartan (transfer of soul substance from the old idols to new ones) rituals relating to Nabakalebara
of Lord Jagannath evoked total response in the State on
Friday.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/odisha-bandh-total-manyarrested/article7359498.ece",,,

"Karnataka","27 Jun 2015<br><b></b>Suicide triggers farmer protests in
Karnataka<br>","other",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150628/jsp/nation/story_28287.jsp#.WI
5onIXXLY8",,,

"Posco steel plant Odisha","22 Jun 2015<br><b>Anti-Posco activists observe Black
Day</b><br>On June 22, 2015, under the banner of POSCO Pratirodh Sangram Samiti (the ‘antiPOSCO people’s movement,’ or PPSS), hundreds of villagers observed Black day at Patna village to
mark the 10th Anniversary of the signing of an MOU between the government of Odisha in India and
the Korean steel giant, POSCO.","development",3,"https://www.escr-net.org/news/2015/anti-poscoactivists-observe-black-day",,,

"Pune","04 Jun 2015<br><b>FTII students strike</b><br>Students of the Film and Television
Institute of India (FTII), the country’s premier film education centre, have gone on an indefinite strike
since June 12 protesting the Information & Broadcast Ministry’s surprise appointment of television
actor-turned-politician Gajendra Chauhan as Chairman of the
institute.","student",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/all-you-need-to-know-about-the-ftiistudents-strike/article7318002.ece",,,

"Jamshedpur Jharkhand","25 Apr 2015<br><b>Fee rage on Mango bridge</b><br>The Akhil
Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP), a students' outfit owing allegiance to the ruling BJP, took to
streets in the steel city today as a part of a statewide chakka jam in protest against private schools
collecting excessive
fees.","student",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150426/jsp/jharkhand/story_16675.jsp#.WI6mkI
XXLY8",,,

"Omkareshwar Dam Madhya Pradesh","22 Apr 2015<br><b>M.P. water protest continues
</b><br>With the agitation against raising Omkareshwar dam water level here in Madhya Pradesh
continuing for the 11th day on Tuesday, the condition of protestors who are squatting in the river has
worsened.","development",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/mp-water-protestcontinues/article7127654.ece",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir","18 Apr 2015<br><b>Kashmir protestor dies after being hurt in police firing
on stone-pelting mob</b><br>One person died on Saturday in Kashmir following an injury suffered
after police opened fire to disperse stone-throwing demonstrators during a daylong protest strike over
the arrest of a separatist
leader.","caste",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150418/jsp/frontpage/story_15325.jsp#.WIgEN4
XXIms",,,

"Bangalore","18 Apr 2015<br><b>To protest TN opposition to dam on Cauvery, Kannada outfits
shut down their own capital</b><br>Normal life in the country's information-technology capital and
several parts of Karnataka was crippled on Saturday by a 12-hour bandh called by pro-Kannada
outfits to protest Tamil Nadu's opposition to a drinking water project on the Cauvery
river","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150418/jsp/frontpage/story_15323.jsp#.WI0LaoX
XLY8",,,

"Latehar Jharkhand","15 Mar 2015<br><b>A Poo Protest in Jharkhand Against Centre's Land
Bill</b><br>Amid marches, dharnas and petitions, a group of tribal villagers in Jharkhand launched
the most unique protest yet against the Narendra Modi government's land reforms. Led by land rights
activists, about 60 villagers gathered in front of the Barwadih block office in Naxal-affected Latehar

last Sunday and defecated on copies of the proposed amendments to the land acquisition act. Those
who led the protest said the aim was to shock and make a point, and have said they plan to hold
similar agitations across Jharkhand, which is ruled by Mr Modi's
BJP.","caste",2,"http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/a-poo-protest-in-jharkhand-against-centres-landbill-747895",,,

"Delhi","24 Feb 2015<br><b>Hundreds protest against land acquisition law </b><br>Hundreds of
farmers and protesters gathered in New Delhi on Tuesday, demanding that the government withdraw
recent amendments to land acquisition laws and calling the move “antifarmer”.","other",3,"http://globalnews.ca/video/1847105/hundreds-protest-against-land-acquisitionlaw-in-india",,,

"Kolkata","14 Feb 2015<br><b>Indian students protest in thousands as government cracks down on
dissent</b><br>Students in the eastern city of Kolkata burnt an effigy of Mr
Modi","student",3,"http://www.reuters.com/article/us-india-politics-idUSKCN0VO1I8",,,

"New Delhi","14 Feb 2015<br><b>Indian students protest in thousands as government cracks down
on dissent</b><br> In the largest protest, thousands of students and academics at New Delhi's
prestigious Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) boycotted classes and erected barricades for a fourth
day in an escalating conflict with the authorities.\"The government does not want students to have a
say,\" said Rahila Parween, vice-president of the Delhi unit of the All India Students' Federation, a
left-wing student union.","student",5,"http://www.reuters.com/article/us-india-politicsidUSKCN0VO1I8",,,

"National","14 Feb 2015<br><b>Indian students protest in thousands as government cracks down on
dissent</b><br> India's biggest nationwide student protests in a quarter of a century spread across
campuses on Monday after the arrest of a student accused of sedition, in the latest battle with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's government over freedom of expression.Outrage over the arrest of the leftwing student leader, who had organized a rally to mark the anniversary of the execution of a Kashmiri
separatist, has led to demonstrations in at least 18
universities.","student",5,"http://www.reuters.com/article/us-india-politics-idUSKCN0VO1I8",,,

"Delhi","05 Feb 2015<br><b>Church attack protesters allege police 'assault'</b><br>Christian
community leaders were allegedly baton-charged and bundled into buses today as they joined the
largest protest in recent months against recurring attacks on churches in Delhi and demanded the
Centre's intervention. The alleged police action, condemned as \"shameful\", took place outside one of
the city's largest churches when the protesters began to move towards home minister Rajnath Singh's
residence. Several of them, including priests and nuns, were dragged into buses, with their bags, shoes
and other belongings left strewn on the road near the Sacred Heart Cathedral in central Delhi where
the protesters had gathered since
9.30am.","caste",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150206/jsp/nation/story_1752.jsp#.WI566oXX
LY8",,,

"National","1 Feb 2015<br><b>Protest against amendment to Land Acquisition Legislation
</b><br>","other",5,"",,,

"National","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation! </b><br>At the
beginning of January 500,000 miners in the nationalised coal industry in India went on strike against
governmental plans to privatise coal mining. This monumental show of strength in defiance of the
Coal Ordnance law is indicative both of the tensions within Indian society and the pressure that is

being brought to bear on the leadership of the working class to put up a fight.
","strike",5,"http://www.marxist.com/india-500000-coalminers-strike-against-privatisation.htm",,,

"Dhanbad Jharkhand","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
</b><br>Coal mining and dispatch operations were disrupted at over 100 mines of BCCL, ECL and
SAIL in Dhanbad after a large section of a lakh-strong labour force did not work today, the first day
of a five-day strike called by trade unions to protest against an ordinance they believe opens up the
sector to private
players.","strike",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150107/jsp/jharkhand/story_7057.jsp#.WJN4G
IXXLY8",,,

"Kolkata","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation! </b><br>Hundreds
of union members protested outside Coal India’s Kolkata office denouncing the privatization
plans.","strike",3,"http://www.livemint.com/Politics/fGoyZxCV0F8kKji9krnrgI/Coal-workers-begin5day-strike-power-sector-may-be-hit.html",,,

"Ramagundam Telangana","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
</b><br>Around 70-80 per cent of workers at Singareni Collieries Co Ltd are also
protesting.","strike",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150106/jsp/frontpage/story_7024.jsp#.WJN
8SoXXLY8",,,

"Bhubaneswar Odisha","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
</b><br>The operations of state-owned Coal India Limited (CIL) in Odisha were hit Tuesday as its
major workers' unions joined a five-day nationwide strike against the government's plans to allow
private players in the sector, an official
said.","strike",5,"http://www.indiatvnews.com/news/india/strike-hits-coal-mine-operations-in-odisha45982.html",,,

"Sambalpur Odisha","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation!
</b><br>There was no production and dispatch of coal from any of the two fields run by Mahanadi
Coalfields Ltd. (MCL), a CIL subsidiary. Workers did not join the first shift at 6.00 a.m. MCL public
relations officer Dikken Mehera told IANS. MCL, with its headquarters in the town of Burla in
Sambalpur district, about 340 km from here, operates 15 open cast and six underground mines in the
state.","strike",5,"http://www.indiatvnews.com/news/india/strike-hits-coal-mine-operations-in-odisha45982.html",,,

"Nagpur","06 Jan 2015<br><b>500,000 Coalminers strike against privatisation! </b><br>All 36
mines in Maharashtra's Nagpur, Chandrapur and Yavatmal districts are shut. Only emergency
services, including water supply and medical facilities are
operational.","strike",5,"http://www.ndtv.com/india-news/coal-strike-brings-maharashtra-mines-tohalt-723332",,,

"Mumbai","03 Jan 2015<br><b>Commuters riot over poor rail service</b><br>Police today
arrested 22 people for arson and violence during the mayhem that caused a major disruption of
suburban rail services in Mumbai. Angry commuters had marched through tracks, vandalised stations
and trains protesting frequent delays. Railway police arrested four persons in Dombivali, while 18
were held for arson and rioting outside Diva station.","service
delivery",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1150104/jsp/nation/story_6648.jsp#.WI6bQYXXLY8",,
,

]

var twenty_sixteen=[

"Kerala","29 Dec 2016<br><b>LDF forms 700 kilometre human chain across kerala against
demonetisation</b><br>Protesting against the Modi government’s recent demonetisation move that
badly hit the cooperative sector in Kerala, the ruling LDF on Thursday formed a 700 kilometre-human
chain across all the 14 districts of the state, starting from Thiruvananthapuram all the way to
Kasaragod. <img src=\"resources/kerala-humanchain.jpg\">","other",5,"http://www.thenewsminute.com/article/ldf-forms-700-kilometre-humanchain-across-kerala-against-demonetisation-54980",,,

"Nagpur","16 Dec 2016<br><b>Maharashtra SIT to investigate recovery tactics</b><br>A special
investigation team will probe the alleged harassment of poor women borrowers in in Maharashtra by
loan recovery agents of micro-finance institutions, the state government announced today after monthlong street protests and an Assembly debate. About 1,000 women had marched to the Assembly here
yesterday to protest the recovery agents' alleged tactics of insulting or beating defaulters in front of
their families and neighbours and confiscating their
belongings","other",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1161218/jsp/nation/story_125417.jsp#.WI6S7
oXXLY8",,,

"Nagpur","14 Dec 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Mumbai","29 Nov 2016<br><b>Cong,NCP hold rallies to protest demonetisation
</b><br>Ahmedabad: The Congress, AAP and the NCP on Monday took out marches and held rallies
across Gujarat as part of ‘Jan Akrosh Diwas’ to protest the Centre’s demonetisation move.The
Congress held a bike rally from Shahibaug to Lal Darwaza with its Leader of the Opposition
Shankersinh Vaghela, State unit president Bharatsinh Solanki, and party MLAs addressing a
gathering. Mr. Vaghela said the common man is struggling to withdraw their hard-earned money. A
group of farmers blocked a State highway, halting traffic for hours before the police dispersed them.
Markets in the tribal town of Naswadi in Chhota Udepur district remained
closed.","political",,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/mumbai/Cong.-NCP-hold-rallies-toprotest-demonetisation/article16717277.ece",,,

"Hassan Karnataka","29 Nov 2016<br><b>Congress, CPI (M) district units stage protests in Hassan
</b><br>The Hassan district units of the Congress and Communist Party of India (Marxist) staged
separate protests opposing the demonetisation of Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 notes in Hassan on
Monday.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/Congress-CPI-M-districtunits-stage-protests-in-Hassan/article16717252.ece",,,

"Shivamogga Karnataka","29 Nov 2016<br><b>Peaceful protests by Congress, BJP</b><br>The
protest staged by the activists of Congress party in the city on Monday as part of call to observe ‘Jan
Aakrosh Divas’ to register the public ire against the demonetisation and the celebrations by activists
of Bharatiya Janata Party to observe ‘Sambhram Divas’ to support the demonetisation were held in a
peaceful manner.Communist Party of India (Marxist) activists also staged a separate demonstration to
register their ire against the problems faced by the common people owing to
demonetisation.","political",3,"",,,

"National","28 Nov 2016<br><b>Opposition holds protests against demonetisation
</b><br>Opposition parties organised protests across the country on Monday against the Centre’s
demonetisation move but normal life was not affected in most parts, except in Kerala and Tripura, two
Left-ruled States.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Opposition-holds-protestsagainst-demonetisation/article16716945.ece",,,

"Kolkata","28 Nov 2016<br><b>Opposition holds protests against demonetisation
</b><br>Opposition parties organised protests across the country on Monday against the Centre’s
demonetisation move but normal life was not affected in most parts, except in Kerala and Tripura, two
Left-ruled States. The biggest protest was perhaps held in Kolkata, where West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee took to the streets against the
Centre.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Opposition-holds-protests-againstdemonetisation/article16716945.ece",,,

"Kerala","28 Nov 2016<br><b>Opposition holds protests against demonetisation
</b><br>Opposition parties organised protests across the country on Monday against the Centre’s
demonetisation move but normal life was not affected in most parts, except in Kerala and Tripura, two
Left-ruled States. in Kerala the ruling Left Democratic Front, which had called the hartal, had
exempted the tourism sector and banks from the strike. However attendance in banks was low and
tourists had a difficult time moving around and getting
food.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Opposition-holds-protests-againstdemonetisation/article16716945.ece",,,

"Chennai","28Nov 2016<br><b>Opposition holds protests against demonetisation
</b><br>Opposition parties organised protests across the country on Monday against the Centre’s
demonetisation move but normal life was not affected in most parts, except in Kerala and Tripura, two
Left-ruled States. In all, 3,409 persons were detained in the morning from across five locations in
Chennai and were freed by
evening.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Opposition-holds-protests-againstdemonetisation/article16716945.ece",,,

"Tripura","28 Nov 2016<br><b>Demonetisation: General strike total in Tripura </b><br>The
twelve-hour general strike to protest against demonetisation of high value currencies evoked total
response in Tripura. Four Left parties, including the CPI(M), called the strike on Monday to highlight
‘infinite sufferings of people’ following the ban of Rs. 500 and Rs. 1000 notes. The day, however,
witnessed a clash between the CPI(M) and the BJP workers at Amarpur in south Tripura. The CPI(M)
claimed that eight party workers were injured in ‘unprovoked attack’ on its
procession.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Demonetisation-General-striketotal-in-Tripura/article16715745.ece",,,

"Coimbatore Tamil Nadu","28 Nov 2016<br><b>‘Common man, salaried class and traders hit by
demonetisation’</b><br>The Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam-Congress and the Left-VCK combine
held protests at two different places in the city on Monday morning against the Central Government’s
efforts to curb black money through demonetisation.The Socialist Democratic Party of India too held
a protest at Athupalam. The DMK-Congress protest in front of the Coimbatore South Taluk office
saw over 600 cadre stage the protest led by former Union Minister A. Raja and district secretaries M. Muthusamy (Coimbatore Urban North), Nachimuthu (Coimbatore Urban South), C.R.
Ramachandran (Coimbatore Rural North) and Tamilmani (Coimbatore Rural
South).","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Coimbatore/%E2%80%98Commonman-salaried-class-and-traders-hit-by-demonetisation%E2%80%99/article16742991.ece",,,

"Jharkhand","25 Nov 2016<br><b>Vehicles torched during Jharkhand bandh</b><br>Eight
vehicles were on Friday set ablaze while the driver of another truck was injured in an attack as normal
life was affected in Jharkhand during a State-wide bandh called by the Opposition parties, the police
said. The Opposition parties had called the bandh to protest the passage of decade-old Chhotanagpur
and Santal Paragana Tenancy Act (CNT and SPT) on November 23, claiming that it would hurt the
interests of the tribals.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/Vehicles-torchedduring-Jharkhand-bandh/article16724673.ece",,,

"Puducherry","25 Nov 2016<br><b>Narayanasamy leads protest against demonetisation
</b><br>The Puducherry Pradesh Congress Committee and Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam on
Thursday staged demonstrations to condemn the Centre’s decision to demonetise Rs. 500 and Rs.
1,000 currency notes. The PCC organised a demonstration in front of the post office on Thursday to
protest the Centre’s decision. They shouted slogans against Prime Minister Narendra Modi for putting
public to hardship in the name of fighting
corruption.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/puducherry/Narayanasamy-leadsprotest-against-demonetisation/article16724089.ece",,,

"Madurai Tamil Nadu","24 Nov 2016<br><b>DMK cadres form human chain against
demonetisation</b><br>Thoothukudi: Condemning the centre’s demonetisation of Rs. 500 and Rs.
1000 notes, cadres of Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (DMK) staged protest by forming human chain at
various locations in Thoothukudi district on
Thursday.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Madurai/DMK-cadres-form-humanchain-against-demonetisation/article16695992.ece",,,

"Chitradurga Karnataka","23 Nov 2016<br><b>Cong. stages protests against demonetisation
</b><br>Members of the Chitradurga district unit of the Congress took out a procession and staged a
dharna outside the Deputy Commissioner’s office here on Wednesday to protest against the
inconvenience caused to people by
demonetisation.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/Cong.-stagesprotests-against-demonetisation/article16690077.ece",,,

"Kalaburagi Karnataka","23 Nov 2016<br><b>CPI(M) members protest against demonetisation
</b><br>Members of the Communist Party of India (Marxist) staged a demonstration in front of the
State Bank of India, the Lead Bank of Kalaburagi district, here on Tuesday to protest against Union
government’s decision to demonetise Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 500
notes.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/CPIM-members-protestagainst-demonetisation/article16684082.ece",,,

"Delhi","28 Nov 2016<br>Youth Congress protests against demonetisation <b></b><br>Hundreds
of Indian Youth Congress workers on Friday protested against the difficulties being faced by the
public as a result of the government’s decision to withdraw Rs.500 and Rs.1,000 notes from

circulation.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/Youth-Congress-protestsagainst-demonetisation/article16667752.ece",,,

"Delhi"," 20 Nov 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Bangalore","18 Nov 2016<br><b>#OccupyRBI Protests</b><br>Though small in number, but it
was a militant, class conscious peoples' protest against the #demonetisation gimmickry of #Modi led
#BJP, which in the name of flushing out #Black_Money has blocked the hard earned money of the
working masses.","other",2,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/occupyrbi-protests/",,,

"Coimbatore Tamil Nadu","18 Nov 2016<br><b>Political parties, trade unions protest against
demonetisation </b><br>Various political parties and trade unions staged protests in Coimbatore on
Friday against the Central Government’s demonetisation move. The members of the Makkal Kalai
Ilakkiya Kazhagam, led by district secretary Siddharthan, staged a protest in front of the South Taluk
office. Around 35 persons participated in the protest, said the Coimbatore City Police. Ten members
of the Samooga Neethi Katchi attempted to present bouquets to the employees of State Bank of India
near Collectorate, but were removed by the police. Around 45 members of the Social Democratic
Party of India also staged a protest near the Coimbatore Railway
junction.","political",2,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Coimbatore/Political-parties-tradeunions-protest-against-demonetisation/article16656769.ece",,,

"Tirupati Andhra Pradesh","16 Nov 2016<br><b>Congress activists protest against demonetisation
</b><br>The Congress activists organised a novel protest against demonetisation at the local Bhavani
Nagar Circle, by rallying around with pushcarts and distributing goods for free among the
public.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/andhra-pradesh/Congress-activistsprotest-against-demonetisation/article16459349.ece",,,

"New Delhi","16 Nov 2016<br><b>A month on, no trace of Najeeb - Protest in JNU</b><br>Over
350 students of several states marched with the mother of a missing fresher in JNU, despite the
university's advice no to hold such a gathering. Fresher Najeeb Ahmed was reported missing on
October 15 after an incident of violence on campus involving activists of the RSS-backed Akhil
Bharatiya Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) during a hostel election
campaign.","student",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1161116/jsp/nation/story_119518.jsp#.WI6h
koXXLY8",,,

"Chennai","16 Nov 2016<br><b>CPI(M) cadre protest against demonetisation in
Chennai</b><br>Hundreds of CPI(M) workers took to streets on Wednesday protesting against the
‘unplanned move’ of demonetising high value
currency.","political",3,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/chennai/CPIM-cadre-protest-againstdemonetisation-in-Chennai/article16454230.ece",,,

"Mumbai"," 6 Nov 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Nagpur","25 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Wardha","23 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Chandrapur","19 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to

Maratha. ","caste",4,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Chiplun","16 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Indore","16 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Thane","16 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"http://www.firstpost.com/india/maratha-agitation-silent-march-in-thane-aprelude-to-mumbais-rally-3054784.html",,,

"Kolhapur","15 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,

division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Thiruvananthapuram","13 Oct 2016<br><b>BJP hartal in Kerala hits transport</b><br>Buses and
autorickshaws were off the roads as the 12-hour state-wide hartal called by the Bharatiya Janata Party
in Kerala to protest against the brutal killing of a 25-year-old party activist in Pinarayi in Kannur,
began this
morning.","political",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1161013/jsp/frontpage/story_113243.jsp#.W
I5Wz4XXLY8",,,

"Daman","09 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Satara","03 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Hyderabad","02 Oct 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Dhule","28 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.

No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Sangli","27 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Pune","25 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Nashik","24 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Ahmednagar","23 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Amravati","22 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Mumbai","21 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Solapur","21 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Jalna","19 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Nanded","18 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Hingoli","17 Sep 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir","16 Sep 2016<br><b>Friday curfew in Kashmir again</b><br>Curfew was
reimposed in many parts of Kashmir on Friday, including Srinagar, due to apprehension of violence
after Friday prayers, even as normal life in the Valley remained paralysed. Meanwhile, normal life
continued to remain paralysed in Kashmir for the 70th consecutive day due to restrictions and
separatist-sponsored
strike","caste",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160916/jsp/frontpage/story_108554.jsp#.WIgCso
XXIms",,,

"Tamil Nadu","16 Sep 2016<br><b>Tamil Nadu bandh passes off peacefully </b><br>The dawn-todusk Tamil Nadu bandh on Friday on the Cauvery issue called by associations of farmers and traders
passed off peacefully even as opposition leaders, including the DMK’s M.K. Stalin and Kanimozhi,
courted arrest while leading protest demonstrations in various parts of the State. The day was marked
by a slew of agitations, attempts to block trains and roads, by the bandh supporters, including
opposition parties, across the State. Attempts to stop the Vaigai Express at Dindigul station was foiled
by the police. They were protesting incidents of violence targeting Tamils in Karnataka and
demanding a long-term solution to the vexed inter-State river water
issue.","political",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/As-it-happened-Tamil-Nadu-bandhpasses-off-peacefully/article14983790.ece",,,

"Bangalore","13 Sep 2016<br><b>Peace call, protest threat</b><br>Bangalore remained shut down
today with all offices and educational institutions closed but no violence was reported anywhere in
Karnataka a day after the Cauvery riots. Social media users joined the state government in appealing
for calm and tried to shame those who had torched vehicles and smashed property yesterday after the
Supreme Court declined to stay its order asking Karnataka to release Cauvery water to Tamil
Nadu","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160914/jsp/nation/story_108120.jsp#.WI5QY4X
XLY8",,,
"Bangalore","12 Sep 2016<br><b>Streets on fire after water tug of war</b><br> Cauvery protesters
ran wild in Karnataka today torching buses and trucks and stoning cars and shops with a Tamil Nadu
link, the violence leaving a young man dead in police firing in Bangalore and another wounded.
Bangalore emerged as the hub of the rampage, provoking a US advisory asking its citizens to avoid
trouble spots in a city known more to the world as a symbol of India's IT acumen. Police detained
over 200 people and, around 5pm, banned assemblies of 10 or more people in the city. The vandalism
and arson had broken out just after 12 noon as the Supreme Court modified but declined to stay an
order for the release of the Cauvery's waters to Tamil
Nadu.","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160913/jsp/nation/story_107926.jsp#.WI5TDYX
XLY8",,,

"Mandya Karnataka","06 Sep 2016<br><b>Cauvery protest chokes highway</b><br>Farmers and
pro-Kannada activists today stopped all traffic on the busy Bangalore-Mysore highway in protest
against yesterday's Supreme Court order asking Karnataka to release 15,000 cusecs of Cauvery water
a day to Tamil Nadu for the next 10 days. Although protests were held across the state, Mandya town,

100km from Bangalore where the highway heads towards Ooty, was the worst affected. The KR
Sagar Dam, from where the state will have to start releasing Cauvery water, is located in Mandya. The
entire town was shut
down.","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160907/jsp/nation/story_106776.jsp#.WIz6rIXX
LY8",,,

"Thiruvananthapuram","02 Sep 2016<br><b>Strike rockets into space age, cripples
Isro</b><br>Left-ruled Kerala's history of street protests entered the space age today when the allIndia trade union strike hobbled work at three Indian Space Research Organisation centres, including
the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre. Strike supporters had laid siege to the Isro garage at the city's
Pattom neighbourhood, from where buses ferry employees to the Sarabhai Centre, Liquid Propulsions
Systems Centre and the Isro Inertial Systems Unit. A sizeable proportion of the 5,000 employees use
the official bus service, which starts at 8.45am every
day.","strike",4,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160903/jsp/nation/story_106112.jsp#.WI5YP4XX
LY8",,,

"National"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br>Friday the 2nd of
September 2016 the biggest single strike action in world history took place in India. As many as
between 150 and 180 million workers took part in the All India Strike around a 12 point charter of
demands put forward by the Central Trade Unions. These included a raise to the minimum wage and
pension for all workers, an end to privatization of state owned enterprises and contractorisation of the
workforce, a halt to price hikes, the enforcement of labour rights and the scrapping of pro-employer
labour law amendments.","strike",5,"www.marxist.com/180-million-workersstrikeback-in-india.htm
",,,
"Tripura"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br> Normal life was
paralysed in Tripura in response to the strike call. State capital Agartala wore a deserted look with
public transport vehicles staying off the roads. Government offices, banks, schools and colleges
remained closed while business establishments kept their shutters down. CITU activists were
picketing before government establishments. They also stopped people from entering offices. Though
train services have been totally disrupted, the state government provided police escort to people who
were going to the airport.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Total-shutdown-inKerala-mixed-response-in-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Odisha"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br>Normal life was
disrupted in most parts of Odisha too. Train services were affected following ‘rail roko’ by agitators
who squatted on the tracks at several places including Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, Berhampur, Sambalpur,
Bhadrak, Balasore, Jaleswar, Keonjhargarh and Rayagada, police
said.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Total-shutdown-in-Kerala-mixed-responsein-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Visakhapatnam Andhra Pradesh"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in
India</b><br>Work was also affected in PSUs like Vizag Steel Plant, Bharat Heavy Plate and
Vessels Ltd, Hindustan Shipyard, NTPC’s Simhadri Power Plant, Visakhapatnam Port Trust and
private industrial units in Visakhapatnam as many of the workers joined the
strike.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Total-shutdown-in-Kerala-mixedresponse-in-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Telangana"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br>In Telangana,
banking operations came to a standstill with over 15,000 employees belonging to various banks
participating in the general strike.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Totalshutdown-in-Kerala-mixed-response-in-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Kerala"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br>The strike is almost
complete in Left-ruled Kerala where it got the support of Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan who
courted controversy after supporting the strike on Facebook with BJP hitting out against him. Public
transport vehicles in Kerala stayed off the roads and shops and business establishments downed

shutters.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Total-shutdown-in-Kerala-mixedresponse-in-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Bihar"," 2 Sep 2016<br><b>180 million #WorkersStrikeBack in India</b><br>Normal life was
affected in Bihar with autorickshaws and other public vehicles off the roads while banks remained
closed. As public transport was not available, passengers, particularly alighting from trains, had a
harrowing time reaching their destinations. Schools recorded thin attendance of students in Patna
while government as well as private sector employees also had tough time reaching offices. Agitators
disrupted train services in Begusarai and
Jehanabad.","strike",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Total-shutdown-in-Kerala-mixedresponse-in-other-States/article14639964.ece",,,
"Jalgaon","29 Aug Jul 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",4,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,
"Gujarat","24 Aug 2016<br><b>Gujarat on the boil; Army, Central forces in </b><br>The Gujarat
bandh called by Hardik Patel, leader of an agitation by the Patel community demanding reservation,
paralysed life in the State on Wednesday, with violence claiming eight lives. Six persons were killed
in police firing and two in the rioting. The State government called in the Army to bring the situation
under control here. Paramilitary forces have been deployed in other places. Mr. Patel’s brief arrest on
Tuesday had triggered violence all over the State, with protesters torching 100 buses and vandalising
property.","caste",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/gujarat-bandh-todayviolence-erupts-in-some-parts/article7582036.ece",,,

"Odisha","17 Aug 2016<br><b>BANDH HALTS RAIL, ROAD MOVEMENT ACROSS
STATE</b><br>Day-to-day activities slowed to a halt all over the state today because of the 12-hour
strike called by the Congress. The strike was called to protest against the \"unilateral construction\" of
dams by the Chhattisgarh government in the upstream of the Mahanadi river and the BJD
government's \"inaction\" over the issue. Rail and road services suffered the most with Congress
workers blocking all trains passing through the state and national highways between Chennai-Calcutta
and Mumbai-Calcutta at strategic points. Congress workers also stopped vehicles on major state
highways criss-crossing the state. The public transport system, including government buses, stopped
plying during the day causing great inconvenience to people across the
state.","political",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160817/jsp/frontpage/story_102854.jsp#.WIfw
HIXXIms",,,

"Aurangabad","09 Aug 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has
been protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number
of people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Karnataka","08 Aug 2016<br><b>Beef protest</b><br>Dalit activists in Karnataka have decided
to hold protests across the state by eating beef to assert their right to food of choice, the agitation
fuelled by increasing attacks in the name of cow
protection.","caste",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160809/jsp/nation/story_101473.jsp#.WI5no
4XXLY8",,,

"Karnataka","30 Jul 2016<br><b>Karnataka Bandh hits transport and business</b><br>Karnataka
Bandh+ seems to have total effect as transport services get worst hit. The bandh has been called by
pro Kannada activists across the state against the Mahadayi river tribunal rejecting Karnataka's plea
for water.","other",5,"http://www.ibtimes.co.in/karnataka-bandh-what-mahadayi-water-verdict-row688426",,,

"Chennai","25 Jul 2016<br><b>Lawyers protest conduct rules</b><br>Hundreds of lawyers from
across Tamil Nadu protested outside Madras High Court today against new disciplinary rules
\"imposed\" on them by the chief justice, with one demonstrator likening the norms to \"slavery\". The
agitation outside the high court gates capped a two-month boycott and refusal to hold talks with a
five-judge panel over the rules. The norms were notified in May against the backdrop of growing
instances of lawlessness by lawyers, who have described them as \"draconian and repressive\". The
rules allow district and high courts to take action against violators. These include debarring those
found taking money from clients in the name of judges, tampering with court records, browbeating or
threatening judges and laying siege to
courts.","strike",3,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160726/jsp/nation/story_98820.jsp#.WIz4cIXX
LY8",,,

"Bangalore","22 Jul 2016<br><b>#DalitLivesMatter Enough is Enough</b><br>The following
protest in Bangalore, organized on 22nd July, to condemn the recent murderous attacks on Dalits in
Una of Gujarat and Koppa in Karnataka, two more added to the long list of oppression that the Dalits
suffering in this country. The present regime at the centre led by Modi/BJP has undoubtedly taken a
shameful supportive stand to these attacks, and many times directly instigates by issuing demeaning
statements on Dalith community and its popular
leaders.","caste",,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/dalitlivesmatter-enough-is-enough/",,,

"Gujarat","18 Jul 2016<br><b>Bandh evokes huge response in Saurashtra </b><br>Gujarat
witnessed violent protests and sporadic clashes on Wednesday when several Dalit outfits had given a
bandh call to protest public flogging of Dalits by a local cow protection group in Una town.
Moreover, four persons attempted suicide on Wednesday also, taking the number of those who tried to
commit suicide to 22 in the state since
Monday","caste",5,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/Bandh-evokes-hugeresponse-in-Saurashtra/article14499330.ece",,,

"Una in Gir Somnath district","13 Jul 2016<br><b>Gujarat Dalit unrest</b><br>On 11 July 2016,
the four Dalit men were skinning the carcasses of dead cow in Mota Samadhiyala village near Una in
Gir Somnath district. They were approached by persons in two cars who claimed to be member of
cow protection group and accused them of killing cows. Dalits tried to convince them that they were
skinning dead cows. They were not convinced and tied Dalits to the car and beat with sticks and iron
pipes. They were brought to Una town and assaulted again in public and were later handed to the
police station On 13 July 2016, hundreds on Dalits hold protest rally against the assault and later
occupied Trikon Baug, the main square in Una for an hour. Two more accused were arrested bringing

total to five. On 21 July, the issue was discussed in Rajya Sabha, the upper house of Parliament. The
protests spread across Saurashtra region. Twelve Dalits youth attempted suicide in protest across the
region and one of them died. Twelve people including seven police personnel were injured in the
protest and one of them died","caste",3,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat_Dalit_unrest",,,

"National","13 Jul 2016<br><b>Maratha Kranti Morcha</b><br>The Maratha community has been
protesting and organizing silent rallies across the state with each district witnessing large number of
people participating. It is silent protest against rape and murder in Kopardi(district Ahmednagar),
victim was minor school girl. The protesters demand death punishment to rapist as early as possible.
No leader! No slogans! and cleaning of whole City/town after march is very interesting and
welcoming part of this movement. Million of peoples come together to protest but no harm to any
public property or damage to any private property is notable thing in this March. The reservation
demand is also a part of this protest. In Maharashtra Maratha community demands reservation in
education and government services, most of farmers committed suicide belongs to Maratha caste,
division of lands in small pieces makes critical condition. Infertility, drought hit continuously to
Maratha. ","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maratha_Kranti_Morcha",,,

"Jammu and Kashmir","09 Jul 2016<br><b>Violence in Kashmir over Burhan Wani's
death</b><br>Violence broke out at several places in Kashmir on Saturday as mobs attacked police
posts, security personnel and the Bharatiya Janata Party office in Kulgam to protest the death of
Hizbul Mujahideen poster boy Burhan Wani in an encounter.11 persons including three policemen
have been injured during the clashes. Groups of youths pelted stones at police posts and police
stations at Bandipora, Qazigund and Larnoo in Anantnag district, a police official said. Violent
protests were also held in Mir Bazaar and Damhal Hanji Pora in Kulgam district and Warpora in
Sopore township of Baramulla district.","caste",4,"http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/Kashmiron-the-boil-a-timeline/article14596369.ece",,,

"New Delhi","27 Apr 2016<br><b>Witch hunt spree in Indian Universities</b><br>Some of the JNU
(Jawaharlal Nehru University) students have been on a hunger strike since April 27th, the day after
the JNU administration issued out “punishments” to 17 students who were involved in the Febraury
9th event. While most students, including JNUSU president Kanhaiya Kumar, were awarded penalties
and fines, Umar Khalid, Anirban Bhattacharya and Kashmiri student Mujeeb Gatoo have been
suspended and banned from campus.","student",3,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/witch-huntspree-in-indian-universities/",,,

"Bangalore","19 Apr 2016<br><b>Bangalore Strike Garment Workers</b><br>The 19th & 20th
April strike, surely shook the Modi administration to its roots, and forced the cabinet to roll back the
plans to “reform” the PF scheme. Further the government also without much opposition have restored
the interest rate on PF to 8.8%, which is nothing but a victory caused by the 1.2 lakh Garment women
worker’s struggle.","strike",5,"http://www.socialism.in/index.php/may-day-2016-release-the-jailed286-workers-on-false-charges/",,,

"Bharatpur District Rajasthan","22 Feb 2016<br><b>Jat reservation agitation</b><br>The protests
also spread to the Bharatpur district of Rajasthan on 22 February. The Jats blocked railway tracks and
the Jaipur-Agra national highway. They clashed with the police, and damaged state roadways buses.
The State Government requested 28 companies of para-military forces from the Central Government
","caste",5,"http://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/220216/jat-reservation-firereaches-rajasthan.html",,,

"Hyderabad","14 Feb 2016<br><b>Protests to continue at Indian university after student leader's
arrest </b><br>Massive protests are expected to continue at one of India’s top universities following
the arrest of the president of the student union on charges of sedition. Thousands of students joined

protests, effectively paralysing the prestigious Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) in Delhi, after
Kanhaiya Kumar was arrested on Friday following a demonstration that authorities have called antiIndian. Thousands of students and teachers from several universities and colleges across India held
rallies over the weekend to protest against the arrest. In the southern city of Hyderabad demonstrators
clashed with rightwing student activists.","student",5,"",,,

"New Delhi","14 Feb 2016<br><b>Protests to continue at Indian university after student leader's
arrest </b><br>Massive protests are expected to continue at one of India’s top universities following
the arrest of the president of the student union on charges of sedition. Thousands of students joined
protests, effectively paralysing the prestigious Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) in Delhi, after
Kanhaiya Kumar was arrested on Friday following a demonstration that authorities have called antiIndian.","student",5,"",,,

"Haryana","12 Feb 2016<br><b>Jat reservation agitation</b><br>The Jat Reservation Agitation was
a series of protests in February 2016 by Jat people of North India, especially those in the state of
Haryana, which \"paralysed the State for 10 days.\" The protesters sought inclusion of their caste in
the Other Backward Class (OBC) category, which would make them eligible for affirmative action
benefits. Besides Haryana, the protests also spread to the neighbouring states, such as Uttar
Pradesh,Rajasthan,and also the National Capital
Region.","caste",5,"https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jat_reservation_agitation#cite_noteDC_Sanjay_fire-26",,,

"Hyderabad","20 Jan 2016<br><b>Outrage over dalit scholar Rohith Vemula suicide</b><br>While
the University of Hyderabad has turned into a virtual battlefield with students protesting against the
suicide of research scholar Rohith Vemula, there is nationwide outrage over the death.
","student",5,"http://www.socialistworld.net/doc/7466",,,

"Madurai Area Tamil Nadu","12 Jan 2016<br><b>Protests break out in Tamil Nadu over
Jallikattu</b><br>Hours after Supreme Court stayed the Centre's notification lifting ban on Jallikattu,
its proponents staged protests in parts of southern Tamil Nadu where the sport is hugely popular, even
as Union Minister Pon Radhakrishnan assured that the Centre would take “appropriate action” on the
issue. ","other",5,"https://www.telegraphindia.com/1160112/jsp/frontpage/story_63508.jsp#.WIz_rIX
XLY8",,,
]
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for (count=0 ; count=protestdata_counter/7 ; count++ )
{
protestdata_counter=protestdata_counter - 7
if (protestdata_counter<0)
{protestdata_counter=protestdata_counter-7
}
daate=protestdata[protestdata_counter+1]
datte=daate.slice(0 , 11)
document.date1.showdate.value = datte
filter ()
if (drawn=="yes")
{
break
}
}
}

if (kyb==8)
{

if (direction=="up")
{protestdata_counter=protestdata_counter+14
}
direction="down"

for ( count=0 ; count= (protestdata.length - protestdata_counter) / 7 ; count++)
{
daate=protestdata[protestdata_counter+1]
datte=daate.slice(0 , 11)
document.date1.showdate.value = datte
filter ()
protestdata_counter=protestdata_counter + 7
if (protestdata_counter>protestdata.length-7)
{protestdata_counter=protestdata.length-7}
if (drawn=="yes")
{
break
}
}
}

if (kyb==3)
{
months= months - 1
disdate ()}

if (kyb==4)
{
months = months + 1
disdate ()}
if (kyb==5)
{
years= years - 1
if (years > 2016)
years=2016

disdate ()}

if (kyb==6)
{
years = years + 1
if (years < 2000)
years=2000
disdate ()}

function disdate ()
{
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = ""
d.setFullYear(years, months, days);
dd=d.toUTCString()
truedate = dd.slice(5, 16)
document.date1.showdate.value = truedate
mm=truedate.slice(3,6)
for(zz=0 ; zz<34 ; zz=zz+7)
{daate=protestdata[zz+1]
datte=daate.slice(0,11)
mmm=datte.indexOf(mm)
if (mmm>=0)
{break}
}

if (zz<28)
{
protestdata_counter=zz
filter ()}
}

}

function filter ()
{
drawn="no"

place=protestdata[protestdata_counter]
texxt=protestdata[protestdata_counter+1]
protest_numbers=protestdata[protestdata_counter+3]
protest_type=protestdata[protestdata_counter+2]
linkk=protestdata[protestdata_counter+4]
org=protestdata[protestdata_counter+5]
militancy =protestdata[protestdata_counter+6]

if (keyword!="")
{
var pos1 = place.indexOf(keyword);
var pos2= texxt.indexOf(keyword)
if (pos1>=0 || pos2>=0)
{}
else
return
}

if (kkind!="")
{if (kkind==protest_type)
{}
else
return
}

if (nnumber!="")
{if (protest_numbers >= nnumber)
{}
else
return
}
drawn="yes"
decode(place, texxt, protest_numbers, protest_type, linkk)

}

function decode (place, texxt, protest_numbers, protest_type)

{
if (protest_type=="strike")
color="red"
if (protest_type=="development")
color="green"
if (protest_type=="caste")
color="yellow"
if (protest_type=="community")
color="blue"
if (protest_type=="political")
color="orange"
if (protest_type=="other")
color="white"
if (protest_type=="student")
color="purple"

if (protest_numbers==1)
size = 3
if (protest_numbers==2)
size = 6
if (protest_numbers==3)
size = 9
if (protest_numbers==4)
size = 12
if (protest_numbers==5)
size=15

pointer_coordinate=0

// loop through array coordinate increment for every co ordinate added pointer_coordinate<1000
while(pointer_coordinate<1000)
{
if (place==coordinate[pointer_coordinate])
{x=coordinate[pointer_coordinate+1]
y=coordinate[pointer_coordinate+2]

if (q==0)
{
//scale for image size
xx=x/2
yy=y/2
data_write()
}
if (q==1 && x <700 && y < 552 )
{
xx=x
yy=y
data_write()
}
if (q==2 && x > 700 && y < 552 )
{
xx=x-700
yy=y
data_write()
}

if (q==3 && x < 700 && y > 552 )
{
xx=x
yy=y-552
data_write()
}

if (q==4 && x > 700 && y > 552 )
{
xx=x-700
yy=y-552
data_write()
}

function data_write()
{
plot (xx,yy,size,color)

// write date and location
//Check for image
image_start=texxt.indexOf("<img src=\"resources/")
if (image_start>0)
{image_end=texxt.indexOf("\">")
immage=texxt.slice(image_start + 10 , image_end)
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML = "<img src=\"" + immage + "\">"
texxt=texxt.slice(0,image_start)
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML =place +"-" + texxt + "</font><br>" + "<a
href=\"" + linkk + "\" target=\"blank\" >More</a>"
}
else{
document.getElementById("protest-text").innerHTML = place +"-"+ texxt + "<br>" + "<a href=\"" +
linkk + "\" target=\"blank\" >More</a>"
document.getElementById("event_image").innerHTML ="<img src=\"resources/starving.jpg\">"
}
}

break

}

if(pointer_coordinate>1000)
{size=0
alert("unable to find protest location")
}
//increment pointer_coordinate
pointer_coordinate=pointer_coordinate+3
}

// draw on map
function plot()
{
var canvas = document.getElementById('canvas');
if (canvas.getContext){

var ctx = canvas.getContext('2d');

color2="rgba(255,255,255,0.1)"

ctx.beginPath();
ctx.arc(xx,yy,size,50,Math.PI*2,true); // Outer circle
ctx.strokeStyle = color
ctx.lineWidth = 2;
ctx.stroke();
ctx.fillStyle = color2
ctx.fill()
}

}

}

</script>

